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ABSTR.ACT

This thesis is a study of hardr¡are reallzations for n-porÈ

adaptors in Írave dlgital filters. The theory of r,¡ave dlgttal filters

is pxesented with the scatteríng matrix formulation for n-port adaptors,

The reallzalion of the n-pôrt adaptor matrlx, including the nlnimal

n-port.adapÈor derived for staËe variables, Ís treated as a numerical

probleur, rarhere Èhe n-port adaptor 1a related to an equlvâlen! structure

of knor,m adaptors, if posslble, for optfnlzatlon of the maËrLx entries.

A numerical decomposltlon of the adaptor matrÍx to add and shift opera-

tions is given based on a binary series expansion in the canonical

sÍgned dÍglt code rslth matrix coefficients. This decomposition furnishes

a program for a hard¡.¡are or computer ímplementåtion of Èhe adaptor

matrÍx r¡ith twots complement ariÈhmeËic r^rhich introduces no roundoff

error during conputaÈ1on while the required wordl-ength ln every addition

operation 1s the same as the r¡ordlength aÈ the input to the matrix.

That 1s, no lncrease of adder wordlengths is required to hold underflows

whtle the roundoff error durlng recurslve fÍlter operâtion ls Ll¡nlted

to the flnaL truncations before feedback. It is also found that the

decomposltlon is effÍclent, but most líkely not optlnaf in terms of

the number of adders required. A third order elliptic lor^rpass filter

example has been reallzed by the decornposítion ând the hardware lmple-

mentation was simulated in assembly language on a miniconpuÈer ' The

nlrlllber of adders requíred for this example compares favorably with \,tave

dtgital reallzations of the sane filter by other methods. It is con-

cluded that n-port adaptors present a víable nethod of hardware reali-

zatj-on f or r"lr. ãigitrl f ilÈers '

I].
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1. INTRODUCTION

The use of digital filtering for the processing of discrete

time sequences, often deríved from sampled analog sígna1s, has becoiue

well established [ 4,5,6 ]. Digítal filter designs have the signifi-

cant advantages of precise specífication of crítical frequencies, free-

don from conponent tolerance effects due to aging, and absence of lini-

laËions due to component síze aË low frequencies and hígh component Q

requiremeriÈs. Most digitat filter structures have been based on a

direct realization from lhe transfer functíon, which is quite satisfac-

tory but exhibits high sensítivity to the nultiplÍer coefficients for

hlgh order systens and 1n some cases limiÈ cycle osclllations due to

the nonlinear effects of rounding or truncation during computatíon.

The sensitivíty problem, whích requires large wordlengths ln the mul-

tiplíer coefficients, is oflen circumvented by realizing a high order

system as a cascade of first and second order sectíons. The limít

c.r'cle problem hâs been analyzeð. at lengËh' but solutíons are knor¡n

only for first and second order sections.

The h¡ave digítal filter is a ne\,/ structure, introduced by

Fettweis [ 12, 13 ], based on a network topological trânslation \'rith

scatEeríng variables of an analog prototype fí1ter to a discrete tine

system using a bilinear transformatíon between the complex variablesof

the Laplace and z- transform domains. The frequency response of this

\.¿ave dlgítal structure exhibits a 1o\"r sensitivity to nultiplier

ccefficients !,¡hich is relatedto Ehe lorü sensitivity of the analog

prototype to elemenE varlations. On a hardware basis this is advan-

Êageous but counterbâlanced by the fact that Èhe r^rave dlgital filter
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requires more adders than the conventíona1 design. Signrficantly, the

suppression of limit cycle oscillations is made possible in the lrave

dígital desígn by certain characteríslics of the netr.Tork scatf:eríng

maÈrix. These features have occasíoned considerable interest in wave

digítal filters, r.¡hich have been realized as the interconnection of

building blocks called adâptors lo achieve the required topological

structure inplied by the network scattering matríx. The series, para-

11e1, and lattice adaptors, inlroduced by ¡'ettweis and his coworkers

I 13, 23 ], perrûiË wave digítal filter desígns for a variety of net-

work structures, e.g. the doubly Èeïninate¿Lc larider, but not all

structures can be realized with these adaptors. Ilence, Martens and

Meerkötter have formulated the generalized or n-port adaptor [16]

fr:om which Le [25] has developed adaptors for the Brune secElon,

the Darlington C and D sectionsr and the tI4rin-T structure which

a11ow cascade synthesis. Ashley [24] has developed a canonieal netl^¡ork

adaptor from the n-port adaptor by using scattering variables as

state variables for the elimlnâtíon of reactíve redundancies. it has

also been shov,¡n that limit cycles can be suppressed 1n certaín cases

\^Tith canonical n-port adaptors [24], but a general solution has not

been disclosed.

The purpose of Ehis thesis is to exPlore the possibilities

of obtaíning hard\,rare realizations for n-porÈ adaPtors directly from

the natrix forrnulation of Martens and Meerkiitter. Such a hardr,zare

realízatíon would encompass all of the above mentioned adaptors. The

problem of realizing the n-port adaptor matrix (scattering matríx) is

treated as a numerical problern with the jusËifíed assr¡aption Ëhât twors

complement arithmeÈic will be used. One approach taken with favorable



results is a numerical decomposition of the adaptor natrix to add and

shift operatíons based on a binary series expansion in the canonical-

6igned digít code wlth matrix coefficients, This decornposition, given

ín chapter 4, furnlshes a pïogram for hardware or computer implemenLâ-

tion of the adapËor ûÉtÏix r^'ith twors complenent arithmetic \^rhi ch intro-

duces no roundoff error during computation while the required word-

length in every addition oper¿tion is the same as the wordlength at

the inpuË to the matrlx. The decomposition is also efficientr but most

likely not optimal, in terms of the numt¡er of adders' A third order

elltptíc lo'n¡pass fitter ls given as an exarnp le in chapter 3 and

realízed in chapÈer 4. The hardware counE for the realízation of this

exarnple eompares favorably r¡/i th r"tave digitâ1 realizations of the same

filter by other methods and the hardr¡are ímplementation has been

simulated on a minicomputer krith assembly language programming for

trn'ors complement arithmetic' It is concluded that the numerical

approach to n-port adaptor realizatíons is viable and l^rorthy of furÈher

ÍnvesËigation.

The thesis is organized in three mâjor sections. Chapter 2

is a brief presentation of discrete tíne systems which is intended to

provide background for rnrave digital filÈers ' ChaPter 3, which Presents

the Ëheory of wave digital fllters, mây be partjcularly helpful to Ëhe

untnltiated since the theory and its varlations are somewhat dispersed

chroughout a nultrber of papers and theses. Chapter 4 presents the

cenrral topic, an approach to the realízation of n-port adaptors wíth

binâry aïithmetic leading Èo hardv¡are imp lementai:Íons ln twors comple-

ment form.
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Standard mâthenaticâl nolaËion ís used for the nost part.

Matrix operators are upper case characters, rùhere the superscrípts

T and *1 denote the transpose and inverse, respectívely. Vectors and

functlons are lower case characÈers, where the use of a vector wílI

be cfear in context, Exceptions \,ùil1 be adequately defined r,¡here

íntroduced.



DI S CR-ËTE TIME SYSTE}ÍS

2.1 In t ro duc t íon

This chapter presents resulËs frcn the theory of discrete

tine s-vstems r.'hích are relevant !o the developnent of wave digilal

fiLters, A conplete developnent of these results can be found in the

references 14,5,61 r,'hich requíre a background of üatrix analysis,

coiaplex variables, and the Laplace Eransforn 1f,2,3].

2.2 Motivation- The Sampling Theoren

It is r.'e11 knor,r'n that a bandlinited function is specified b-v

samples laken r*'ith sufficient frequency. Specificall]', if f(t) is a

ccntinuous funciion of time \,/here f(t)=0 for t<0, the ]-ap1âce trens-

forn of f(t), if it exisËs, ís defined by

î(") =.tr(.)l = fr,.r"-"tu.,s=o+ jirr .
¿

An inpulse train is <iefined by

5r(r) = f ltr-nr)={ ¡ "j""ot , -to= 2n/1 ,
n=-co n=-ôc

E (r) = r(r)6r(r)

where ô(t) is a unit inpulse and the second sunu¡atíon in (2,2) follows

from Fourier transforra theory . If v;e define the impulsively sampled

func tion

(2.1)

(2.2\

(2.3)

then



Llrx(È)t= f i îc'*":"ol (2.4)
n=-.

fron (2,2) and (2.1). Also

*iLlf'(r)l= ¡f1r,t¡.-tr" (z'5)
n=0

fron (2.3) and (2.1). NoËe the use oÍ 6(t) is formally justified as

the result of a llniting PÌocess.
*

The result (2.4) inplíes f(È) can be recovered fron f (t) if
.*

i¡"¡=g ¡ot lol>uro/2 by applying f^(t) to an ideal lowpass fll-ter wlth

cutoff at u^/2. tn practLce only an aPProxlrnaÈíon to impulslve sanpling
U^

and the ideal lowpass filter can be obtained. If f(s)#O for lrtrl>o'/2

then the expresslon (2.4) or (2.5) only aPproximâtes î(") r" tt'"

interval -u0l2j:u)Srol2, in r¿hich case "aliasing" ís said to occur'

2.3 Fourier Transfom of a Sample Sequence

TheFouriertransfornofanabsolutelysumrnablesequencef(n),

n = 0,1r2,... ' is defined as

\^rhere the sequence f (n) rnay rePresent the sarnpled function f(t)' t'e'

kre assrrr¡e that f(nT) is repJ-aced by f(n), which we denoÈe by

f (nT)-t f (n) n = 0,1,2,.. ' (2.7)

Note ¡'(ejo) ís a periodic function of t¡l ' The definitíÕn (2'6) is

closely related to the impulsively sampled functÍon fo¡t¡ ' "í""t tu

see fro¡n (2.5)

(2.6)



rtr*(r)l | = F(ejt¡r)
I s=j{¡)

(2. B)

(2. e)

where T appears as a frequency scale factor.

The Fourier transform of the convolution

n
y(n) = I t'("-t)"(t )

k=0

is given by

y (ej'¡r) = n(ej0¡ ¡1"jtr, (2. r0)

as shown fn [5], where H(ejo¡ and Í(ejt'J) are the I'ourier transforns of

the sequences h(n) and y(n), n = 0,1,2,... , respectively. The convol-u-

tlon in (2.9) represents the response y(n) for an input x(n) to a

linear causal shÍft invariant díscrete time syster,r with uniË sarnpl-e

response h(n), n = 0,I,2,... , It also follows that H(ejô) gives the

frequency response for a complex exponential input sequence, i,e.

y(n) = H(ejût) ej0n (2. tl)

where x(n) = uj". If the sampled function x(t) Ís bandlinited to

uO/Z= r/\ , then from (2.8) and (2.4)

x(uior) = å "<"1 I ,-uolz<6< tr)0/2 , (2.I2)
, s=J i¡

so frorn (2.3-0)

y(ej{¡r) = } n<uj'rl î<"> | ., -(n0/2: ur < uro/2 (2.13)
,s=J0

Thus if we replace y(nT) br y(n) fron (2.9) and apply the LmPulse train



y*(r) i v("t) ô ( t-nr)
n=0

(2.14)

(2.16)

to an ídeal lowpass filter r"/ith cutonf L':^/2, by (2.8) and (2.4) theU'
recovered signal y(t) has

(., ,.- ^

" if u{.J") "{s) 1 ,-uo/2 < u < ur/Z (2.1s)

y(s) = { 
ts=:ttr

lt ,lol > ou/2

L

The basis of frequency selective l:ehaviour ín a discrete tine

s)'sten ls expressed in (2.11) and its applicatíon to coniinuous time

sígnals by ínlerface with irnpulsive samplíng and signal reconstr:uction

is expressed ín (2.15). The fundamental design problea for a discrete

tine fí1ter is the generation of a unil sample response h(n), n = 0,1,..,

such that the frequeney response

H(ej¿Ù) = I r",(r,) "-j'¡nn=0

rùeets a required specifícaLion. In the case of (2.15) this response is
;,,\'f

frequency scaled Lo li(eJ-'), Note the term digi[41 tilter applíes to ê

discrete tilrle filter r¿hich ís reaLized with finite length arithmeiic

elemenËs.

2.4 z-Transform of a Sarnple Sequençe

The one sided z-transforar of a sequence h(n) ís

:
u(r) = I h(n) z-4 (2.L7)

n+0

v¡here z is a conplex variable. llence tI(z) is an analytic function in
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íts region of convergence. The reader is referred to [5] for the

general properties of the z-transform r,¡hích are useful in the analysis

of discrete time systems. Ifere we note the z-transform evaluated on

the unit circle gives Ëhe Fourier transform of a sequence, i.e.

n(z) I .=n("jd) (2.r8)- I iir)
lz=e-

from (2.16) and (2.17).If h(n) is ihe unit sample response previously

introduced then (2.18) gives the frequency response of the discrete

Èime system. AnoLher Ímpontant feature is that the z-transform of a

complex exponenÈial sequence can be expressed ín a closed form, i.e. if

where hO may be a complex number and o,

H(z) = hn ¡-¡ "(0+jß)¡""-"n=(l

is usually negative, then

. \' . (o+iB) -1,n= h^ ) le' I (2.2O)
ll0'- n=0

h (n) = ho en(o+jß) n = 0,1,2,.

ho / [1+ e(0+jß)z-1 ]

(2.19)

(2.2r)H(z)

where (2,21) follo¡¿s íf we interprel (2.20) as a geometric series in

the complex variâbte u = "(o+16¡r-l whích converges for lul < l. Note

the sequence in (2.19) includes a símp1e exponential sequence and an

undamped exponential sequence as special cases.

2.5 Stâte Equations for Discrete Tíme Systellìs

A línear causal shift invariant díscrete time system can be

characterized by staËe equations of the forät



k = 0,f,2,... , where u, x, and y are the inpu¡, state, and outpu!

vectors, respectively, A is an N x N natríx, and 13, C, and D are

riìatrices of appropriate dimensions [7]. Since the system is linear and

shift ínvaríaûE the response of an output component y,(k) to an input

component u.(k), k= O,L,z,.. , is given by the convolutiorr suin in (2.9)

\,ii¡h x(k) replaced by u.(k) and h(k) replaced by h..(k). llere h..(k)

Ís the response y.(k) to a unil sample ínpul at u.(k), i.e, the input

x(k+l) = À x(k) + B u(k)

y(k) = cx(k) + D u(k)
(2.22)

k+
(2.23)

response from input u.(k) to output y.(k) is given

or u(z) | __^jo iû (2.18) .
I ò-c

shown 11..(z) has the fornÌ

-N -N+lc-{z - + 
"N_-1, 

- - + .... + c0

Êsnce the

by H (ej0)

u. (k)
l

frequency

in (2.16)

It can be

tl- - (z) =
a-l

1 for

0 for

0

0

for the system in (2.22),Lf A has distilÌct eigenvalues, this follows by

transforming the sËate equations to normal coordinates

(2.24)

(2 .25a)

(2 .zsb)

v(k) + B u(k)

v(k) + o u(k)C

¡^/here the díagonal natrix
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^= 
T'AT

may contain pâirs of complex conjugate eigenvalues ând

-1v(k) = r ' x(k)

^ -1B =T-B

U =I, I .

v(0)=0
p

.,(f)=ippJ

(2.26)

Note eomplex conjugate eigenvalues lvi11 trave corresponding complex

conjugate eigenvectors in the colurErs of T. ¡'or a unit sample input,

as in (2.23), !¡e have for any componenË v'(k), p = L,2,...,N, of the

state vector

(2.27)

(2.28)

v (k+1) =lv (k) ' k=1,2"" 'p pp

r-h
where À is the D-" elsenvalue. Hencep'

v(0)=0
p

v(k)=À.,_b (2,29)PPPJ

oï

v (0) = 0p'

v-(k) =i . "{t-r)to+¡ß¡, k= J,2,..., 
(2'30a)

ppJ

\{here l,re set

' - - (o+¡ g¡
p
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Fro¡n (2,19), (2.20), and (2.21) we see the z-transform of vn(k) is

v-(z) = î-, '-t / (r+ e(cr+jß)z-l )ppl

and it is seen the z-transform of u. (k) 1s simply one. Since yi(k) is

given in (2.25b) as a linear superposition of staLes, as in (2.30a),

and Ínput, as in (2.23), by the linearity property of the z-transform

Y.(z) = I{-.(z) r¿Í11 be a llnear combínation of terms such as (2.31) withall

one. Thís gives the form in (2.24). Since y.(k), k = 0,f,2,.., , is a

sequence of real numbers no complex numbers âppear among Ëhe coeffic-

ients in (2.24) and fron (2.29) ít follo\,zs that thís is an ínfÍníte

impulse response (IIR) system. The other important case ís the fíniLe

impulse respoBse (IIR) system which occurs r./hen the matrix A has N

repeâted eigenvalues equal to zero. I^,Ie will not deal with the FIR case

but mention that it offers the advantage of a linear phase characteris-

Ëic.

It is appârent the system (2.22) can be hardware implemented

with binary arithmetÍc to produce a digital filter. For sinplicíty it is

common practice to reduce a system such as (2.22) ivith sÍngle input and

output to phase canonical fonn before irnplementat Íon, That Ís, it can be

shown [7] a transformation q(k) = p-f x(k) exists v,¡here

(2.3L)

(2.32)
q(k+l) = A q (k)

y(k) = c q (k)

+ B u(k)
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001

000

(2.33)

Q.34)

(2.3s)

0

0

*N *N-i -N-2 " *l

h

"N-r

'c2

"1

It also follows by application of z-transforn theory to (2,32-2.35)

thât

*N -N+1
Y(z) "N" * "N-r' + "" + cLz

(2.36)

and since U(z) = l for the uniE sample input (2.36) gives I1(z) as in

(2.24), where we nay ldentify the coeffícients aN,..., "l from (2.33)

and crr,..,c, from (2.35) wíth Ëhose in (2.24). 'Ílne price paid for Èhis

apparent síup11c1ty is high sensitívity of the poles and zeroes of

H(z) to a. and c-, i = L,2,...,N, since it is well knor,¡n the rooLs of

a high order polynomial are extremely sensitive to its coefficients'

In practíce this type of digítal fLLter reaLízation requires
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coeffícients of I to 12 bits \,¡ordlength for sufficient accuracy in the

frequeney response tl(z) | .- -jt¡ . There are many possible sEructures [5]. . 
12=e-

for the realízation of (2.32) but â typícal form is shown in figure

2.1. An alternate approach rnrhiclì combats the sensitivfty problen is to

'rea].íze the Ëransfer functíon in (2.36) as a cascade of firsÈ and

second order systems.

2.6 Design of Frequency Response

Methods of designíng the unit sarnple response such thaÈ Èhe

. -., lr¡'frequency response l"l(e't-', ín (2,16) meets a required specification

follow from the closed forn shora¡n for H(z) i,n (2.24). Essentlally the

problen Ís to determÍne the coefficlenÈs in (2.24) so that HCeJoT) =

tt(z) l--^jr¡t meets the required speciflcation. The desígn methods most
I z=e-

comrnonly used are the ímpulse invaríance method and the bilineaf,

transformation.

The impulse invariance nrethod fixes H(z) as the z-Èransform

of the sample sequence h(nT) where h(t) Ís a continuous tlme function

\rhose Laplace transform ît"l l^-,.. approximaÈes the desireit frequency
I s-JuJ

characteristic for - uJ^/2 < u < t'J^/z. In Ehis case we have from (2.18)u'--u
and (2. 8)

H(ujor) = Li h*(r) I l__. . (2.37)
I 
s=J u)

and with (2. 4)

t-
H(erurr) =Ë I h(s+jruo) | (2.3s)

n=_ø | s=J ûJ

It is seen frorn (2.38) that ti(ejdT) will approximate the characterístic
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q2 (k)

qN-l(k) n- 
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q1(k) 
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llgure 2,1 Typical Dtgitâl Filter RealizatÍon of Phase Canonical Forn

in (2.32)
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fr(s) l-_,.. lcr -un/2 < tù < L)^/2 , 5uL a raior dísadv¿-ncage is aliasing" ls=jûJ U - - 0

of the response. The function h(t) is usually the inpulse response of

en âppropriate analog filter, so;(s) follor,,¡s froÍ¡ the filter design.

A partial frac¡ion decomposition of â(") gir.¡es the corirplex exponential

conpoRents of h(t) fron r.¡hichr the corresponding complex exponential

sequences, as in (2.19), comprising h(n?) are determined. Tha super-

positÍon of the z-transforms for each couçlex exponenÈial sequence, as

in (2.21), will give the requíred form in (2.24),

The bilinear trânsfornlation is lhe mappíng

*s
(2.39)

l- s

from the s plane to the z p1ane, which transforms ihe rational funcfÍon

H(z) in (2.24) to the rational functíon n(z(s)) of s. The transfornaríon

(2,39) maps the inaginary axis in the s plane ta the unit circle in the

z plane, so the frequency resÞonse

H(z)l = H(z(s))lI l{¡r | ,

lz=e' |s=Jo

rnhere s = or + jot The mapping is shown by setting

. 1+j0l
t (l).L

1--i t¡ '

in (2.39). Note

(2.40)

(2. 4L)

ûJT = t"r,-11r+¡o') - tan-r(r-jot) = 2tan lt¡î , (2.43a)

{¡¡ = tan (r¡T/2) , (2.43b)

l1+jtÙ'l

lr -jr' I

and
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i.e. the rel,ation betrn¡een o and o' is nonlinear, The problern of approxi-

mating a given någnitude functíon on the inagínary axis for a rational

function of s, as ín (2.40), is the well known approximation problen in

ånalog filtrer theory. llence we may set il(z(s)) as a Èransfer function

known from filter theory (e.g. a Butterworth lowpass characterístic)

and reverse the transformation in (2.39) to obtain the required iI(z).

Tlre nonlinear relatíon ín (2.43) requires pre-sca.ling of the charac-

teristlc in the s plane to compensate for the warping effect on the

frequency axís, but the generâl shape of the characterístic will be

intact. The problem of predistorting phase in the s plane to compensate

for warpíng is cpen to investigation. The advantage of thís uethod is

the absence of aliasing distortíon and it can also be said that any

possible transfer functlon U(z) l---jt¡t corresponds to a bilinear trans-
lz-e

formatíon on some characteristic ilr the s p1ane. The bílínear transfor-

malíon \dil1 be used ín the derivation of wave dígital filters.



3. TI{EORY OF 'Ì,¡AVE DIGTTAL FILTERS

3,1 Introductfon

This chapter presents the theory of wave digiÈaL filters'

which were introduced by Fettweis [12,f3]' in the context of discrete

tine sy'stens and network theory. An overvier¿ of discrete time systens

was glven in chapter 2 and a strrnn¡ary of the required topological and

state variable approach to netuTork theory is given as a Prelininary ln

thls chapter. The n-port adaptor aPproach to wave dlgltal filters'

dtsclosed by Martens aná Meerkõtter [16] and further developed by Le

J25l a¡d Ashley [24], is emphasized here as a preliminary to chapËer 4'

whích i-s devoted to the realizatlon of n-port adaptors with binary

arithmetic. Flnally, a third order lor^'pas s filter ís given as an

exarnple and reaLized in chaPÈel 4.

3,2 Network Topology and State Variables

The state variable approach to net!¡o rk theory [9'11] is

cJ-osely related to network topology and the reader may consulË the

references for background in the following discussion. l{e require the

following key topologlcal concepts based on the netln'ork graph.

Definition 3.1: A normal tree for an RLC ne t\,tork ls a tree whlch

conÈains the naximum number of capacítances possj-bJ-e in any tree and

the mlnlmum number of Ínductances possible in âny Ëree.

Theorem 3.1¡ ¡or any RLC ne tln'o rk a normal tree exlsts r'thich contains

all of the voltage sources and none of the current sources' provided no

18
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loops of voltage sources oT cutsets of current sources exist.

Definitíon 3,2: An excess capacitance (inductance) is a capacitance

(inductance) which corresponds to a link (tvrig) for the normal tree.

Theorem 3,2: Any excess capacitance (inductance) is part of a capaciEive

loop (inductive cutset) r^7ith the norrnal tree (cotree) ,

The state varÍâble formulation is based on a normal tree, as

in theorem 3.1, and consists of tvro distinct stages:

1. All topologícal constralnts on the netrn¡ork variables are

enforced by

[",.l l, lri]l,J
l--l = l-----r-----l l---l
l, ll_."i.ll ., 1 ca'l)

l"J l-*u " Jl'1
h¡here the vectors of network voltages and currents have been

partitioned as

and the

Ì links

Ì twígs

set mâtrix

] trigs

Ì -L lnKS

(3'2)

Ì twigs

(3. 3)

tl
u2

J

tN

fundamental cut

lrllaniu I

L ,--, t .'.- Jlinks Ëwigs

I
vt

1,
l-

íz
t3

:tN

1
t

for the normal tree is

with U an identiËy matrix. On this basis the link voltages and
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twig currents, vl and ia, are shoru'n as linearly dependent on the

twig voltages and 1ínk currents, va and i¡, respectively, Ilence the

vector t ti i "i] 
T ot o.r" of irs subvectors musr be a ser of

s taÈe variables ,

2. The elenent constraints are enforced upon each voltage-current

paÍr corresponding to an edge in the network graph using (3.1)

Lo elimÍnate the dependent variables vU and ir. It can be shown

[11] the resultíns state vector wilt be [ti, i {Jt, r,rhere rhe

vector fif i "fr rr." been partítioned as

L|

-t&*-íLt
-i-*

'r,c': -'t¿r

I.¡-
l.l-
l.-.-
ttE

] resistive links
Ì inductíve links
) capacítive links (exces s )

] lÍnk current so urces

Ì resístive tlrígs

Ì ínductive twigs (exces s )

Ì capacitive twigs

Ì twíg voltage sources

(3. 4)

since iu^, Ítc, urn, and v., aïe dependenr "" [tå i ":.]t and

iU, and vtE ur" independent sources. The dependencies of iU* and

va* follow from Ëhe liûeâr relation enforced bet\n'een voltage-cur-

rent pairs by resistances. The dependencies of il. and va" follow

since, by theorem 3.2, each excess capacitance forms a C loop with

the normal tree and each excess inductance forms an l- cuÈset rn¡ith

the normal cotree. The time derivative of Kvt

gíves the form

for a C loop

c3. 5)i1lcl + í2/Ç2 + + in/cn = 0
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and the time derivative of KCL for an L cutset gives the forrn

vllt,l + vz/Lz + + vlL = 0nn (3. 6)

rarhich contåin the stated dependencies. The element constraints

also furnísh the tine derivatlve terÍls uThich yield state equâËions

1n standard matrix forn.

3.3 Network Characterizat ion r^'Í th Scattering Variables as State Variables

A state variable fornulation for an RLC neÈwork can also be

obtaÍned wlth scattering varlables by enforcing topological_ constraínts

folli:wed by elernent constraints based on a normal Èree analogous to

sectlon 3.2. For s irnp]"icity, sources in the netÍrork are restricted to

series cornblnatíons of a voltage source with a reslstance, r¿here the

combinatlon is taken as a single edge in the netr,rork graph. The

scattering variableSa, and b,, j= L,2,...,N, are an alterÐate set ofJJ
netr,rork coordinates related to the vectors of network voltages and

currents f ro¡n (3.2) by

(3. 7)

ruhe re

(3 .8)

a = v +Ri

b = v - Ri

.['lL.j
for each volËage-currentThat is, pair, v, and i., j= 1,2r.,.,N,



corresponding to an edge ín the net\nrork graph we have the coordinate

Èransfornation

J

b.
J

J

J

+ R. t.JJ

- R. í.JJ
(3.9)

(3.10)

where R., i= L,2,...,N, is an arbitrary reference parameter and the

positÍve current reference is from the negative to the posltive voltage

reference. In most applications R. ís assigned a value related to the

correspondÍng netktork element, R,L, or C, in whtch case scâtterlng

variables are particularly useful for dealing wÍth voltage transfer

Tatios. Note the transformation (3.7) is nonsingulaÏ, i.e.

v = (a + t) /z
i = ill (" - b)/z

The topological constraints on Ëhe net\r/ork variables a and

b frorn (3.7) are enforced by writÍng a and b ín terus of the independent

vecror lti i4] t ,., (s.t). rhis sives

and sinilarly

(3.11)

tï li F 
jl[lh+ïI¡rlt

b= (3.12)
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where Ehe subscripts .C and t denote link and twig partitÍons of a, b,

and R conformable with Èhe partítions in (3.2). ltre prove either the

components of a or the components of b can be índependenÈly specified

by showing the natrix T in (3.11) and (3.f2) is nonsingular. This is

done by no ting

(3. 13)

(3. r:a¡

(3.14)

(3.ls)

( 3. 16)

and

f.-, i oïl[ ' i 'l- l-*+-:ll---t--lr = 
L' i '.JL-,.,i 'J

r¿he re

z=nn*Q[n.Qu

and constructÍng the inverse

.-1 = L: l i'[:-r-'!J-'r 
L;*,1 'j [;-i ;j

Since the second matrix in (3.14) is self-ínvers

[-,i:T' f-:l i :ì
LR.ar I "J 

- 
|--.,r,-'i 'j

where ít ean be shown Z-l exists, we have fina11

-1 l,-' i'll-' i ,îlr-t = l----' 
[-;;; 1 1[; l ;j

IIence, from (3..11) ,

ft*l= D-l r-1 a = D r-r u

tT
LJ. r /)
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\¡¡here D is self-inverse and rve have chosen a as ihe independenÈ vector

Note a musL coiì:ain a staEe vector: sincc ItTl "t]T .or,.rirl" a stare
L "r LJ

vector. The conÌponents of a a::e free of topological constraínts, bul b

is completely specified by the topological constr:aints ín (3.12), i,e.

from ( 3. 17) anC (3.12)

(3.18)
-tb = TDT- a = S e,

S

The matTix S in (3.18), known as the scatt-eríng Íratrix for the network

topology or intercorìnectlons, expresses the topologic¿l coDstraints

bet\'r'een the dependent vector b and the independent vector a. Since D is

ciíagonal the form S = T D T-1 ln (3.f8) gives the eigenvalues of S

directly from (3.11) as -1rs and *1rs of inultiplicities equal to the

number of links and number of t\^/igs, respectively. The elgenvectors of

S are the coluïi¡rs of T, The form

f "- , 'lf , Ìf I rll-u iorll-' o ll-, I a, 
Is 

[; i ;Jþl ;J[; i; j (3 1e)

results frorit subsËituting T from (3,11) and T*l fro. (3.f6) ín (3.f8)

ând multíplying out the inner natríces where

K = R Q. z-1 (3.20)t 'l¿

I'rom (3,13a) it ís seen that Z is the network r'rrpedance üatrix (on a

loop basis) if all netl¡ork elernenls are replaced by resisEances equal to

the corresponCing reference vaiues R.., , j= 1,2,...,N, in (3.8). l{ence

1t follo¡¿s from (3.20) Èhat K 1s the 1llatrix of volÈage tr:ansfer natios

from sources in series wíth the línk resistances to the t\,/ig resistaûces.

It ca-n also be shor',¡n from Ehe definitiors (3,9) tlìal S/2 nÌust be rhe
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bàtrix oÍ voltage transfer ratios defined in a similar way for the entire

resistive net\4rgrk. An a1¡ernate Ío::m is

_1K = Y'Q^c (3.2L).t" " t
nhere

-¡ _t _1c = R', c[= n!,' , G.= Rr' , G.2z)

and

TY = cr + Qo c[ Q; (3.23)

ís the network admíLtance ûatrix (on a node basis). The forrn for S in

(3.19) is one of several gíven in [16].

The element constraints are enforced on the conpolents of a

and l: wiÈh the assumptíon

R. = z.l , G.24).r .r 
l.ior=l

rh
i= J,2,...,N, in (3.8), l.e. oj = o, *j = t, or R. = l/C rqhere the j-

element mây be a resis¡ance, inductânce, or capâcítance, respectívely.

The state vector is deternined from a by the dependencíes which follow

¡rom the elemenl conslrainËs. fJa is partitioned as

^L

at

*-Q,R

îur-
^tc

]resístive links with voltage sources

Ìinductive links
Ìcapacitive links (excess) (:,rS)= 

lÇl 
Ìresístive tr,,igs with voltage sources

.-, lii"¿"ctivc twigs ( e¡ cess )
L!l

ã-] | ] capací tive trvigs
rC

whích is analogous to (3.4) then the resistive element constrainËs \-l¡íth

( 3.9) and (3.24) irnp ly

*tR ".¿R 
G.26)

atR = etR
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series r4'i th Ehe

inputs. I'rom

by elemenË con-

and fo rrn (3.6)

the relations

(3.27)

where eUO .rd 
"rR 

are vectors of the source voltages in

resístances. Hence a[R and aa* are taken as indeÞendent

section 3.2, the only other linear dependencies implied

straints are of fom (3,5) for each excess capacit.ance

for each excess inductânce. From (3.5) with KVT, we hâve

0

0

+a

+b
n

n

for the funda¡nental C loop corresponding to an excess capaciÊance and

f ror¡r (3. 6) with I(CL ¡,¿e have

a./L. + .^/L^ + ... + a lL = Or-Lt¿nn
l^lrrL./r.1,-l ' .rr-, 't ... + bn/Ln = o (3'28)

for the fundamenlal L cutset correspondíng to an excess inductance. The

dependencÍes expressed in (3.27) and (3.28) for each excess capacitance

and excess inductance, respectively, imply alc .rU aa" are linearly

dependent on a.a and atl, respectively, J.e. [ri, j .ia] " is å state

vector. Note a trans formation
r1l. I r -1

Itur I l'nt I

| - l= P l---l ,,.,,,r__rr_l
1".. J 1",. J

must exist vhere P is a nonsingular matTix since the two vectors in

(3.29) are state vectors of the same system. The resistive elemenÈ

constraÍnts r¡ith (3.9) and (3.24) also irnp ly

t,Q,n

vtR

b¿n

(3 . 30)
b.R
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l.e. the components of bgp. o.d bao rnay be taken as outputs corresponding

to volEages across each series colnbination of a resistance \'Iith voltage

source rvhere ihe. voltage source may be zero.

The scattering natrix S in (3.18) or (3.19) becones 3 uy ttr.

operåtíons of roiv and column interchange to conform \.lith the reordering

a

ofaandbfrorn
form. That is

1,b=

or

3gt-
a

TL

*rC

ã;^-

1-
"tR

h"LL
î--

-
h---rC
t;;

*i-*
ogR

TR

b-t

;
h"2

(3.3r)
u1

^2

¡¿hích(3.25) the sys tein equations input-outputgives

Sâ (3 .32a)

l-,lt
i"l=l
1.",J L

I1

s2t c"?)

't2

'22

are

!¡í t

(3. 32b)

(3 .32c)

3r,l lr,liltil-lll"lll"rlJL )

uz

^2

dependent on

h dependency

L

I

bt

!
o2

a¡rd a -tL

reduced

't1

szr

Further, since aUa

I
¡he matrix S can i¡e

b = Sa

che s tâte

rêlã iions

( - I "lrvector 
LaiL i 

a;cj ,

to S l,¡here

(3.33)



l." I ["J

l+l ; l#.1
L= ,l t"-J
state vector and inpuLs

f""l
l;-=ll-rcl
lusol
lã-";l
L "')
nly the

L']

l

c3. 34)

gives the reduced

(3. 35a)

contains o

equaLions

i. e. a

sys tem

stz

"zz

I

I|lI
;, = 3r, â, * îrr),

^ (3.3sb)
bz = s21 "1 * sz2 

^2

,r, ^
The reduction from S to S, í.e. the reduction to state varíables, r,rhich

uses dependency relations of the form (3.27) and (3.28) for fundamental

C loops and L cutsets, respectively, ís given wíth proofs for the

general case in [24], Thís reference also treats the removal oÍ zeto

eigenvalues from S, \^rhích olhervrise result in unobservable modes in Èhe

stâÈe equations, Since the proof is lengÈhy we give here only the result

for S when C loops exist \,¡ithout L cutsets, as in a later exanple. If

S represents S rearranged by row an<ì column operafíons to conforn to

link-tr^¡ig ordering then S is given by

f-, ial[-" I .]f'-' I o;]
s = 

L; iil-r' ,Jft i,tj "'u'
where, referring to (3'19),4 t" a[ wittL all rows corresponding to link

capaciÈances deleted and K is K with all columns corresponding to link
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capacltances deleted. ô 
"un 

b. obtained from E by reordering.

Finatly, element. constralnts are imposed betrn¡een ä, urr¿ f. intl
(3.32c) or a., and b., in (3.35b) by the differenÈiâl equarions for rhe

inductive and capacltlve net\"lork elements. For an inductânce

v=-Lsi (l.tl)

so by (3.9) and (3.24)

a=v+Li =-Lsi +Li=Li (f -s)
(3 ' 38)

b=v-Lí =-Lsi -Li=-Lí(1 +s)

or
1+s

b=
1- s

¡'or a capacitance

i=-Csv

so by (3.9) and (3.24)

a=v*í/C

b=v-i/c

or

= v - s v = v (1 - s)

= v + s v = v (1 + s)

(3. 3e)

(3.40)

(3.41)

(3.42)
1*s

1- s

The inductive and capacitive constraints (3.39) and (3.42) can be

denoted on a sysËem basis by

tr_J [-,, I i i ]r I

t:î;l, * s l-ii-'tj,,:i-:l|;ill (3 43,

|';:l'- " [-:i--ï:,-i-',]L:;:J 
\J+r'

where Ur, U2, U3, and UO are ídentlty matrices conformable with the

corresponding vectors in (3.43). DefinÍng



t=

r{here we no te
â/ x-l
^ ^-t

we hâve f ro¡n (3.43)

- l*s., l¿tuot= l- r"t
l-s

and

^ l*s
b' = 

- 

E a,* 1-s

Subs títuting (3.45) and (3.46)

and using (3,44c) Lre have the

1*s- ,Ù JV Jr'

l-s-1 " "I1
tutubz = szt

(-r. 44a)

(3.44b)

| 3.44c)

(3.4s)

(3.46)

in (3.32c) and (3.35b), .respectively,

corresponding system equaEions

!

r.l-¡I,r

I

L(

l-u'
L

I-oz 
Iu.¡ 
I

"o)

tr]

't
îJ1, tuL "rz 'z

sz2 
"2

(3 ' 41a)

(3.47b)

(3.48a)

c3 .48b)

and reduced system equaËions

r-"ur
a
o2

where all variables

have been assumed.

network, but (3.47)

- '11 *1 " "L2

_ "ll .l , "22

;,

u2

are Lapl-ace iransforms and zero ínitial conditioas

Both (3.47) and (3.48) are valid descriptions of the

conÈains more varíables Lhan necessary.
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State equations in standard forn can be obtaiûed for the

nel$rork from the reduced system equations in (3.48) which contairi as

variables only the siate vector âr, anu input vector ir, 
^na 

the output

vector b.. A straightf or-\,/ard algebraic rearrangement of (3.48a) givesl-

r r * î3""1'"" = -(r - râ..);. + ( 1- ") i;.";^ (3.4e)Il I tl'I I22

r^rhich will yield the required forn for rhe stare equarions if (I +;;,,)
LL

is nonsingular, The requiremcnt that (l + iâ,,) be nonsingular is
t-L

equiva-Lent to (I + ISr-) having no zero eigenvalues, r.rhich in tuïn ÐeansIL

îâ.,., tu"a have no -l ejgenvalues, since Lhe eigenvalues of (I + îâ.,1l -t II'
ar:e the eígenvalues 

"f î3,, íncreased by one, t¡Ie shor¿ îâ.. ¡"" ,,o -fl-L ' rl
eigenvalues in practical netvorks by introducing the bilinear transfor-

maÈíon

1*s
(3.s0)

l- s

ín the reduced system equalions of (3.48). That is, v¡e defíne the systen

z ar(z) = I s' ar(z) + L s' ar(z)
(3 ' 51)

b^(z) = S^, a. (z) + S.^ a^(z)
Z ZL L ¿¿ ¿

whose solution â,(r) is a mappjng through (3.50) of the solution â., (s)
|"--L

for the systear (3.48). Consider any component of the input a.(s) as one'z
and the others as zero. Sínce â.(") ," related by (3.29) to a sÈate

L

vector i4rith a knor¡n transform solution for which it can be shorvn no poles

lie irr the right half plane if tile net\^,ork is passive, no poles o¡ l. (")
.L

lie ín the righr half pIane. hlso no poles o¡ â.(") lie at infinity'1

sínce thê state vector as defined ín (3.34) contaíns only finite

modes . l.lence by the mapping properties of the bilinear transforma-

tion shor{n ín section 2.6 the Þoles of â, (r) fi" wíthin or on the unit-l
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circle, but not at -1. Since fro¡n (3,51)

(zr-IS,-) a,(z)- IS," a.(z) (3.52)' ll L' 12 ¿'

the poles of lr{r) must 1ie at the eigenvalues of îâ.r, *nt"n 
"t,o,u" 

iâr,

has no eigenvalr-res at -1 and hence the desired inveïse (l + îô,,)
IL

exists, Thus fron (3.49) and (3.48b) r!'e have the net\,'ork state equations

1 ^^ ^ --,1 ^^s a, = -(r+lsrr) '( r-Isrr)"1 + ( 1-s)( J+Isl ) 'Lstza2

;, = âr, â, * irrì, r3.s3)

3.4 L-\erivåtion of iJave Digital Filters

The canonic r¡ave digital fil.ter structure derives directly

frorn (3.51), the bilinear tTans f o rrliation of the reduced systen equatíons

(3.48), The L¡ave digital filter is defíned by the recursive relatíons

â- (n+1) = IS. . a, (n) _l_ IS. ^a^ 
(n)

t' I-L J .L¿ ¿

b, (n) = srra, (n) + s rra r(n)
(3.54)

r¿here one observes (3.5f) is the z-transforn represeltatlon of (3.54).

Since (3.51) and (3.48) are related by the bilinear lransforlråtíon tlìe

frequency response frou any input of (3.54) to any state or output is

ihe corresponding transfer ratio in the original, or protctype' network

\n¡itlì the nonlinear mapping (2.43) betr^'een frequency variables, as

explained j-n section 2'6'

A \^/ave digítal structure based on the prototyPe netr'¡ork al-so

derives from the bilinear Èransformation of the unreduced system

equations ín (3.4'l). The co::responding wave digital filter is defined

by
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är{,,+r) = }3r',}., {") , ß.,r}r{n)
,ù ,u ,\, 4J -u (3'j5)
b2(n) = Srraa(n) + Sz2a2ft)

which wÍIl exhibit ihe sarne properties regardlng frequency respoÌÌse as

the canonic wave digítal filter. However (3.55) is not canonic in the

number of variables unless C loops ancl L cutsets are absent in the

prototype netr^/orL. The \rave digital Íilters originally introduced by

Fettl,'¡eis I12,131 \¿ere not necessarily canonic, but canonlc sËructures

have sínce been investigateð 12L,22,241 .

The wave digital filter given by (3.54) or (3'55) inplies the

followlng element transforüations from the prototype net\"ork to the

dlscrete t ime domain:

a) A resistance \'rith series volËage source e transforms to a wave

source a(n) = e(nT) and a r^¡ave sink b(n) correspondíng to 2v -e

\nrhere v is the voltage across the series combination.

b) An inductance transforms to a delay r'7ith sign inversíon' i.e.

a(n+l) = -¡ 1tt¡ '

c) A capacitance transforms to a delay, í.e. a(n*I) = b(n).

These element transformatíons are shown in figure 3'1. The trausformed

eleiuents are conbj-ned with a hardware rea1ízatíot of ô o.3, srhi c1t

represents the frequency independen! lopologieal structure of the

prototype net'n¡or:Ic, to produce the wave dígila1 filter. Sigure 3.2

sho\^rs lhe general slructure of the wave digital filÈer.

3.5 Alternate Structures for the Scâttering Matríx

The scaElering rn-âtrix 3, which is central to the realization

of a wave digiral filter (I,IDI'), as sho',¡n in figure 3.2, can be cornposed
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of building biocks called adaptors. That is,3 cort"sporld" to â netr^/ork

topology or graph which ean be represented by the lnterconnectíon of

topological subsections or subgraphs. At an interconnection of terminal

pairs from E\¿o subsections I and 2 we observe

tr = uz

-l -z

whí ch gives

^L = bz

"t "2

(3.56)

(3.58)

vJhere the corresponding reference resistances R, and R, musE be equal.

The interconnection of adapÈors representing topological substrucLures

is in fact the originâl r¡eEhod of realízing WOfts arrd adaptors have

been derived for series t13,141, para1le1 t13,141, lattice [23],

DarlingÈon D [25], aud Brune sections 1251,

The generalized or n-port adaptor is embodied ín (3.19) whích

can also be applied to any topological subsection of the netnork 8raph.

Thus the previously mentioned adapÈor LyPes can all be derived with

(3.19). The application of (3.19) to the enlire net\'rork yields the

tu
n-port adaptor for S" ín the realization of figure 3.2. It is therefore

of interest to ínvestigate possible hardware realizations of n-port

adaptors directly from (3.19) ' Thís is the central topic of the thesis

which is treated in chapter 4. The approach taken there is numerical

since the specificatfoo of 3 ty a matrix of binary numbers computed

with (3.19) allows us to consíder all possible realizatÍons. Similarly'

dírect realizatíons of the reduced scattering *uatr* ô are possible

for canonic I^IDF's. A method of achieving 3 or î witfr binaïy entries
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required for hardware realizatlon is given be1ow.

The decomposítion of 3 u" "r, interconnection of basic adaptors,

where possible, provides valuable information about the entries of 3. fn

trlDF designs lÈ ls necessary that one of the tr^ro ports at an inferconnec-

tíon bethreen adapÈors be reflec tion-free , i.e. the correspondtng entry

on lhe diagonal of one adaptor scaÈtering natrix must be zero. It can

be shor¡n Èhis is equival^ent to defining the reference resístance at Êhe

reflection-free port as the resistânce seen looking into the remaining

netr4Tork of reference resÍstances for the adaptor. This reflection-free

requirement ís necessary to guarantee the cgnputabillty of the structure,

i.e. Ëhe absence of delay free loops [13]. This same arrangement of

re fl-ection-free ports means each entry of I ."r, b" lrriËten as a sum of

products of apprcopriate entries of the individual adaptor scattering

natrlces by followtng an orderly procedure, l.e. the structure is also

" computable by hand". Further, from (3.19), the enÈries of each

adaptor scattering matrlx r,¡i.11- be finite binary num-

bers if the enËries of K are fÍnÍÈe bi.nary num-

bers aûd r¡e exclude the possibilíÈy of ideal transformers. The entries

of K ln the adaptor scaEtering matríces are the multiplíers ín the

indívidual adaptors, so if the nultipliers are chosen as binary numbers

3 wíll contain only binary numbers. Thus the proÈoÈype filter optlmiza-

Èion r^7hich is nor-nally performed Èo achíeve binary adaptor multiplíers

required for hard\^rare realizaËion will also furnish 3 with binary

entries. It is sufficíent to determine K by "hand computingrr the adap-

tor structure since S, and hence 3, follor" with (3.19). Also by (3.36)

this procedure will furnlsh 3, and h.rr.. â, r^'ith binaïy entries r^¡hen

loops of C exist without cutsets of L since I is a submatïix of K. An
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alternate procedure for determining K gíven in [16] with essentially the

same results is the Thevenin reduction of the network of reference

resistances for l.

Àn analog prototype fí1ter nith 1ow sensitivity of íts transfer

functíon to element variations is most desirable for an optimization

which requires binary nultipliers in the adaptors of the corresponding

Í^IDF. For this reâson the doubly terminated i,C ladder is ofËen chosenas

the protoEype filter. The ladder structure can be realized as a suita-

bLe conìbination of series and parallel adaptors 1131 . \,¡e now derive

the scatLer:ing rùatrices of the three port series and paral1e1 adaptors

which will be of use in the neÈ\^/ork example of section 3.7:

A. Parallel Adap tor

Lt
R,

I

. r= rx=fer/e, "r/.r)=L
G, = r/R, , Gr= L/R, , 

"3 
=

By nodal analysis

ar= 2GrlG, , ar= 2GrlG,

Equívalent Circuit
for Determination of

\

+
e

I

R2

+

"2

Netr^ro r:k Topology
(oriented graph)

( t ì r irlo=LaulrJ=11 1, 
)(1

ar= L1 I J

b = 2l(a"tX,
I

a,/2 a^/2 Ir'¿)
1/R3,Gr=Gl+G2+G3
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Equívalent Circuit
for Deterninâtion of K
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I0 1l

J

Network Topology
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By loop analysís

o1 = 2R2l (R1+R2+R3)

B. Series AdâpËor

Frotn ( 3. 19 )

, oz = 2R3/ (R1+R2+R3)

Fi : rlfri : f[ :i: i
tf tl is a reflectíon-free port R, = R, + R, or

or=1
02 = R3/ (R1+R3)

Ilence
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I'rom [14] S can be realized ¡yith l multiplier, 4 adders, and

2 inverters,nhere .0, corresponds to the dependent port,

If t, ts not reflectÍon-free, but instead Rl = R2, i.e. the

adaptor is syn¡netríc, then

sr= d2

Ilence

rl
| -1+2q1 2-2dr 2-2ctt 

Itts= | 01 1- or -rr 
I

I

[ ", -01 t-*, 
J

In thís case S can be realized hrith I multiplier, 6 adders,

and 2 inverters. The symbol for the series adapÈor is

"z

bz

t1

bt

r'¡here a stroked output hrould lndicate a reflection-free porÈ.
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3,6 Properties of the Scattering Matrix and Related Properties of

Wave Di gital Filters

The liDF chåracterized in (3.54) ís â discrere time system

expressed rdith state equations, as discussed in section 2.5. Here the

staËe transítioÌÌ matrix A corresponds ao ï3r, and the WD!' is an infinite

irnpulse response (IIR) system. Since a prototype analog filter with 1ow

sensitivity to element variations can be optirnized to give fairly simple

binary multiplier coefficients in the adaptors, it fol1oI^¡s from section

3,5 that the entries of 3r, wí11 be binary numbers \{ith a noderate

nurnber of digits. This is in conlrast to the high sensítivity of system

response to multiplier coefficients ín the phase canonical form

described in section 2.5. That is, although the phase canonical forn

requíres a minimum number of entries in the matrix A, the llDF can be

hard!¡are competitive since ít does not require extremely long \,ùo rd-

lengths in t3rr. It tras also been shown lhat the lo\r sensitivity of the

WDF design to adapÈor multípliers implies favorable roundoff noise

characLeristics following each multiplier [20].

The scattering matrix S or 3, clerived in section 3.3,

possesses the following p ropertíes i

-la) S = S -. This is seen directly fron (3.19),
T

b) S' G S = G This is the lossless property which follows frorn

conservation of energy in the netrvork, i.e.

vT i = o.

SubstituLing

v= (a+h)/Z , i=G (a-b)/2

gives

( a + b )T e ( . - b ) : 0

(3. s8)

(3. se)



or

"Tc. - bTGb = o

Substitutingb=Sa in (3.60) gives

"Tcu = (s.)Tcsa = "TsTcsu
which must hold for an arbitråry vector a. Hence

c = sT cs

c) sT C = G S This fs the reciprocíty property r,Thich

b) by postrnultiplying by S-I and subsriruring a).

Note that any tr'ro of a), b), and c) irnply Èhe third.

The Lossless property in b) implíes zero input lirnit cycles,

due Ëo the inevitabl-e nonLinear effects of digít truncations,can be

elininated in hardware realizati-ons of i^lDFr s [18]. Ir also implies over-

flow oselilations in the forced response of I^IDF I s with twots cornplemenË

arith¡netic can be eliminated [19]. Since lí¡nit eycles have posed consid-

erable problems in conventional digital filters the âbove are signifi-

caût characteristícs of WDF|s. Specifically, zero input limit cycles

are suppressed by requiring

?r{.'+r) = t ßrr}r{") + Y}rr}ri") lll (3.63)

in (3,55) where [ ]/l denotes sign magnitude truncation of the enclosed

quantity. Sign nagnítud.e truncation means the components of ?, (n+1) are

rounded down in magnitude to the neârest discreËe value available in the

fíníte binary wordlength alloted for tr(n) Ín a hardr,rare ímplementation.

Some form of digiÈ trmcaÈions is always required prior to feedback

since fractÍonal values ír, 3r, e"ner"te excess digiÈs to the right
tu

during computatÍon of ãr(n+l), The absence of zero input linit cycles is

shown by defining a Lyâpunov function whÍch is the positive definite

(-3 . 60)

C3.61)

(3.62)

follows from

Cg ¡HÂfiITOÐA

fo rn



v1"¡ = ?lt"¡ tr, ?r{,,) (3.64)

S ince

lrtB=t (¡.0:)

it can be shown

"r 3T1 tll 3r, * j ft,-r* (3.66)

for any conformable vector x. Also

< ïirrlltrrc ßr.) = STJrè11ß1r = S]rtu3rr (3.67)

.ltrt-lsince ¿= ¿ = ¿ is a díagonal matrix. Hence

,.Trv!.T! , It) T!x ( ¿stl) Glt (IS11) x< x Gllx (3.68)

Ior zero ÍnpuË

?r{,,+r) = } 3r, }rC"l (3.6e)

so

v(n+r) = ?lC"+rl tr, Ïr('',+r) = tï3r.ärc"l)TtrrcÎßrrÏrc"))

= ?lc"l <ï3rrlltrr<ßrr)?rt',)

. ÏT (") t. . ?. r,,l = v(n) ( 3 ' 70)

.L .L.L .L

I4Ii th sign magnítude truncation (3.69) becornes

Ïr{.'*r) = ¡}3rr}r<") l+ (3.71)

and (3. Z0) becomes

v(n+l) < v(n) (3 .t 2)

Now since the WDF is a finite stale machíne, \,/ith zero input the state

vector eventually eíther becomes zero or assumes a previous state, ín

I.¡hí ch case a periodíc límiË cycle exists. Sínce the second possibility

is incompatible with (3.72) no linit cycles exist. lt has also been

shown thât WDFIs r^7ith adaptor constructions for 3 have the ProperÈy

(3.72) and trence no zero ínput limit cycles if Lhe adaptors are
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individually "passifiedÍ by the application of stgn magnitude truncation

[18], Unfortunately, the reduced scatterlng *.a.r* ô required. for

canonj-c !trDFrs does not necessarÍly have the property in b) for a diagonal

matrÍx G so alternate procedures have been suggested for ensuring a

posltlve defínite functÍon, such as (3.64), is sÈrictly decreasing l'rith

zero input 124,25). In the case of the third order netrdork example in

sectlon 3.7,it has been shornm a satisfâctory Lyapunov funcEion exists

for the canonical fo rnr.

3.7 Network Example for Realization with n-Port AdapËor

We choose the netrarork in figure 3.3, which is a third order

eLliptfc filter, as a prototype for a i{DF realization r,ríth an n-port

adaptor. SÍnce the netlrrork contains a C loop the reduced scattering

matrix S wí11 be used for a canonic realÍzâtÍon. The êlement values

are fírst optimized to give binary nultipliers in thê adapËor construc-

tlon of S fronr which the corresponding S or ô with binary entrles is

obtâined as previously described.

The oriented ne Èr,\rork graph is shohrn in figure 3.4a r¡ith Èhe

reference Ëree chosen for the calcul-ation of S vÍa (3.19). An inÈer-

connection of series and paralle1 adaptor topoLogies which produces

the netr^rork topology ís shown in figure 3.4b and Èhe correspondíng

adaptor construction of the WDF rdith transformed elenents is sho!ùn in

figure 3.5. In fígures 3.4b and 3.5 the edges in the adaptor topologies

and the ports of the adaptors are numbered to correspond Ì^¡i Èh the

ordering of the ror¿s and colurnns of the ada.pÈor scattering matrices

derived in section 3.5, A rnultiplier is indicaÈed at each adaptor port

rvhich is neither dependent nor reflec tion-f ree. It Ís seen from the
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Figure 3.5 Adaptor Realízation for Analog Prototype
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adaptor derivations that

dl = (l/Rr)/(URt+cr) = 1/(1+R1c1)

q2 = o/Rr) /(I/Rz+cz) = LIG+I-212)

o3 = (r/Lt) / (1/11+ca) = 1/ (t+r,tca)

Since the ports of the three parallel adaptors ínterconnected to the

serLes adaptor are re flec tíon-free , the reference resíslances for ports

O, O, a.,a @ of the serÍes adapÈor are o,rlr, olRt, and cr2R2,

respectively. Thus

o4 = 2otRr/( olRl + o2R2 + 03Ll )

o5 = 2o"zF.2/ ( otRl + o2R2 + crrI,, )

The natrÍx 2K corresponding to S ís determined from the

adaptor reêlizatlon as the set of transfer constants betÌ/een appropriate

ports, i.e. bU= 2K aa The links and twigs for the netr^ro rk reference

tree are labelled Ín the nethrork graph of fígure 3.4 and Ehe correspond-

ing ports of Èhe adaptor realization 1n figure 3.5 are indicated by

9"I, 9,2' L3, 9.4, tr, and t2. The required transfer constånts from ports

9"L, LZ, [r, and .Q,O to ports ta and t, are obtained by applying the

scaLËering natrices for series and parallel- âdaptors given in section

3.5 r^ri th substitution of the appropriate rnultipliers Crl, cx2, o,3, 04, or

o,, from fígure 3.-5, The conputability of the strucEure in figure 3.5

resulting from the arrangement of refLection-fTee ports guarantees an

orderly pattern can be developed for deÈermining the Ërânsfer constants

by assumíng an input at any one of the link ports and calculating the

response at each one of the twig ports through Ëhe cascade of adaptors,

¡'or this structure rÀ7e obtain



2K

The cutset nat

[^ ortz-oo) -cza4 t jùt- fr-orlo. I=tt
[_-oro: 

cr(2-ar) o3o5 (r-o..,)o, 
J

rix Q is determined fron figure 3.4a as

('l
( t I i' o I rit o 

Iq =lqni"l=l l It-;Jlorrrroil- L--_ n,----,' )

lhe analog prototype filter in figure 3.3 has been opÈinized

by K, Meerk'ótter for the specifj.catíon shown ín figure 3.6 to the values

R1 =1

R2=1

ct = 1

c2 = 1

ca = Llt6

Lt = L6/r5

which .glve the binary mullipllers

01 = 1/2

sz = I/2

o3 = I5/L6

d4 = r/2

o¿. = L/2
l

The re-sulting lowpass characteristic. meets the requirements

specífíed in figure 3.6. Since the excess câpacitance Ca líes in

link .00 \"¡e delete the fourth column of 2K to obtain 2K for use in (3.36),

which for: tire above multipliers is



A =,12 db
max

A =39dbman

ô = -L.trlc

{¡' = 3.4
S

,.,t - /rq = 2 c7

FÍgure 3.6 !'requency Response of 0ptínized ?rototype !'ilÊer



| ,,0 -r/4 L5/32 Izt =l .,, I

ll+ 
Jta ,rt rL )

Likewise we delete the fourth colur¡n of Q¿ to obtain

f , o ,l
os =lo I

L ")
for use in (3.36). Fron (3.36) the reduced scattering matrix is

-8 -8 15 25 -7

-8 -8 15 -7 25

24 -8 15 -7 -l

-8 24 15 -7 -7

*[I

'L2

s = (r/32) L6 16 -2 t8 t8 l*l,a
*tl

utz

+tt.fr
lt Lz n: tr 

'2

I may be reordered to gíve i, wtrictr is based on the enuiìeration of

inductive, capaci¿ive, and resistive porËs ín that order for state

equaÈions. Hor,¡ever this is not necessary since the lÍDF can be realized

simply by observíng the proper element types at the ter¡oinals of F.

Since ínput aU, and output bø1 âre not required in the filter the

corresponding column and row of 3 may be deleted to realize the filter
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synxletric filter it has

realization is possible

inverters.
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in [21]. However, sínce this example is a

been pointed out I24] that a lattice adapfor

requiring essentially B adders and some



4, REAT,IZATION OF N-PORT ADAPTORS \^IITTI BTNARY ARITH}4ETIC

4.1 Introduction

The scattering natríx, S or 3, or the reduced scattering

matrix, S or S, which represents an n-porL adaptor derived frorû the

topology of a prototype analog fílter must be realized to produce the

corresponding wave digital fÍl-ter when termínated wiÈh appropriaÈe

sources, sinks, and feedback througlÌ delays. llereafter we will sÍmply

use S to denote any of these mâtrices and a and b to denoËe the

corresponding vecÈors of scattering variables sínce the nethods of this

chapter apply to any of these cases ¡¿hich r./ere given in chapter 3. The

port reference values for the unreduced scatteriûg matrix correspond

to the element values of the prototype filter, which have been adjusted

rnrithin a frequency response constraint to yield matrix elements \rhich

are binary numbers of finite length. Given the above assumpLions, the

final step in the design of a rnrave dígítal filter is a translation from

the maËrix specification for S to a flow'graph or block diagram

realization containing only cerLain binary ar:iLhÍìetic operations. I"Ie

nay regard thís translatíon as a purely numerical process \,rithout any

specíal relation Lo tlÉ filter theory.

We desire a translation from the matrix operator S to a

realizatiorÌ r,¡hich is optímal ln some sensen rvhere the criterÍa for

optínality are dictated by pracËical consideralions. The first (and

often sÈrongest) criterion is minimization of the nunber of arithnetic

operations requíred ín Èhe realization, or at least ¡¡inimization of

53
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those arithmetic operations deemed most costly. A second crlterion is

the relative difficulty of coûrputing a full precision result r,¡1th the

realizalion, i.e. the number of underflow bits required during internal

calculaÊions. often a third criterion ís the computation time set by a

particular structure. Since one may not assume a single ïealization can

be optína1 by more than one criteríon, iÈ is only reasonable to atlempt

opÊimization by an individual criterion, although \re may examine the

res ult by multiple criteria.

In the remaínder of this chapter r,re consider the problern of

translation fron the matrix operator S to a structure r^¡hi ch is directly

realizable Ìvith binary arithmetic. A nethod of decomposÍtion of the

matríx S to add and shift operations is presented rvhich uses a binary

serles expânsion in the canonical signed digit code with natrix

coeffícíents. The decomposition ís reasonably hardr¿are efficient and

yields a t\./ors coüplement arithmeÈic structure in ¡¿hich addiÈion

operatíons of the s ame wordlength as the inputs to the matrix are

adequate for calculating all bits in the outputs. Sign magnitude trun-

cation is then applíed during recursive fílter operation. The decomposi-

tíon can be further applíed ín reducing the number of adders required

but with the loss of the above property regarding full precision results.

The general problem of mínimizíng the number of arithnetic operations

in the realization has not been solved, eíther here or apparently in Ëhe

liLerature, and vr'arrants further study.

4.2 Reduction of the Problem to lnteger Arithnetic

The scattering maËrix S consists of elements which may be

regarded as integers under suitable scaling since \.¡e have resËricted
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the elements to bínaÐr numbers of finiËe length, This allo¡¡s a sinple

statement of the realr:zation problem in terns of integer aritirnìetic.

The necessary scale factor is 2Ì{, where 1r1 is the rlaximum number of bits

to the right of the radix point iû any mairix eleüent, and \ù.e set

q - .Mo"I (4. r)

which gives the matrix of integers SI. Since the elements of S å.re less

than two ín üagnitude the elements of Sa must lie betrveen -2F1 u,-rd 2M+1,

but often, as in the example of secEion 3.7, the elements of Sl 1ie be-

tween -2M and 2M, Hence in the follorùing vre assuae that the elenents of
MlfSI lie beLween -2" an<l 2", and note that the fitore genc::al case fo-Llorvs

sinply by increasíng M by one ín the appropri-ate places. The problem Ís

now the realization of the matrix operator SI consísting of integet: ele-

ments, \,rhere the outputs will be dívlded by the scale factor 2M to give

results correspond.ing to th.e rlratrix S, The divislon by 2M is obvíously a

shift of the radilr pol:nl M places to the left.

The components of the vectors a(n) and b(n) may aJ-so be regar-

ded as integers due to th.e finite h'ordlength requireaent ín ar:y hardware

r:ealLzation. These vectors enter irto Lhe computâtion of (3.54) or: (3.55)

using the hardr.¡are realízation for S during recursive operâLion of the

'I,IDF. We assume the components of a(n) are fixed point integers of length

m bíts and note that Èhe components of a1(n+1) computed frorn (3.54) or

(3,55) i¡il1 have non-integer parts sínce th.e eleinents of S have fraction-

â1 parts. i{ence the implied feedback relation ¡rust be implenented by

taking íntegers for ar(n*l) which only approxírnate the true values. I'or

wave digitâ1 fílters it was shown that sign magnitude truncation iû ¿he

feedback pattr suppresses tirrrit cycle oscillations, so relation (3.63)

v¡i1l be us ed.
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4,3 Restrictions on the Realization

The realizatÍons considered for the matrix operator Sl vrill

contâin only the operations of addition, sign inversion, and trans-

positíon of the radÍx poj-nt. A single additÍon may combine only two

operands, but the result of an operâtion nlay branch to any number of

points. Subtrâctíon ís perforrned as a composite of the two basic opera-

tions of sigu inversion and addition, while nultiplication is performed

efficiently âs a composite of al1 three basic operations, llence the

above class of realizations contains a minimal set of operatlons

adequate for the efíicient realization of rnatrix operators for recursive

digital filters. Because transfer functíon designs require extremely

long rnultlpller coefficients in theÍr state transitÍon matrix nearly

all theír addítion operations occur \,/Íthín the nultipliers, which has

lead to the con¡non assumption that digital filter compl-exity is indica-

ted by the nu¡rber of multipliers, IIo\"zever, \^/ave digital filters have

relatively short rnultfplier coefficients, as well as a rIfullr' state

transitíon matrix, hrhlch means lhe previous assur¡.pËion is not åccurate.

In fact the specificatÍon of all operatíons ín terms of additions,

sign ínversions, and shifts removes the difficulty of specifying one

or more nulÈiplication operations whose complexities depend entirely

on the nunber and pattern of bits in the multíp1iers. This alloInrs an

accr.rrate c.omparison of the actual number of arithïeEíc operations

required in fílter realizations produced by different techniques, such

as the Lrave digital and the transfe¡ function designs.

Any possible realization for S, may be generated from a

corresponding set of expressions ¡¡hich are arithmetically equívalent to

Sr. This follows since we rnay obtain such a sel of expressions from the
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realizåtion ltself. Thus r,¡e !üill dênoEe the translation frorn SI to a

block diagran reallzatlon L¡ith a set of arithnetic expressions. In view

of the prevíous restrictions on the realizaLion these expïessions need

only contain the operations of addition, multiplication by negative one

Eo synbolize sign inversion, and multipllcation by a power of tvro to

symbolÍze a shift of the radix point.

4.4 BÍnary Ðecomposition of the Integer Matrix

I^le utilize a decompositlon of the Ínteger trlâtrlx SI based

on a bi.nary series expansion of each matrix elemenË. The matrix is

denoted by

SI (4.2)

nted by a seríes of the forÍr

..+ ct. .zL + co..2o (4,3)
1J AJ

and I.-. for i.i =
r-1 '

lii = c¡,t.

rtt rtz .... ,ru I
IT2t rzz . ... ,rp" 
I:::l 'f

t¿, rr.z"" tuu)

L,2,...,.t, ís represe

^M ^ ^M-1..t - uM-L..t r 'rl aJ

where

.n.,,€{-1,0, 1} (4.4)
rJ

for k=$r1,2,...,M From the above follows the expression

st = con 2M + cu_t 2M-1 + ... + ct zr + c0 z0

(4's)
v¡he re
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c.=k (4.6)

for k=0¡1,2,...,1'1, which gives S, as a series in poh¡ers of trno r,/i th

matrix coefficients Ck, k=0,1,2,..,,M. Note Èhat the bínary series

expansÍon specified in (4.3) and (4.4) for the integers Ir, allows only

the coeffieients -1, 0, and 1, so likewise the coefficient matrices Ck,

k=0'1,2,...,M, contaÍn on1¡r -1, 0, and I as elemenÈs. I,or each integer

I,. we choose a canonical series expansíon fro¡n those posslble expan-rJ

sions in (4.3), r'rhere the term canonical means Èhe nurnber of non-zero

coefficients amons C , 1c0,1,2,..,,M, is a nÍnímun. The lexicographic" k..'u
notatLon corresponding to å. canonicâl series expanslon is knorn n as the

canonical signed digit code. Since the standard bínary representaËíon

corresponds to one possible expansion of an integer I.. in (4.3) the

number of non-zero digits in Èhe canonical signed dfgit code is equal to

or less than the nu¡nber of non-zero digits in the sÈandard representation.

The canonical sígned digit code ís chosen in (4.3) because it minimizes

the number of non-zero entries 1n the coefficient matrices Cnr k = 0r

I,2,,..,M, of (4.5) and hence reduces the number of ariÈhmetic opera-

tÍons required in the realization. The derÍvation of the canonical

signed dígÍt code is presenEed in section 4.5.

WÍth the power series expansion of S, in (4.5) each component

of b(n) can be expressed as a summation of !¡elghËed integers \,rhich can

be conputed as a sequence of partiâl sulls hríth floating radix point.

c. c,*1r RL2

c. c_*2r L22

::
c. c.*-Q,1 kg,z

c,
org,

*2g,

:

c,_
^9.{.



I'ron (4,1) and (3,18) we have

b(n) = (a12Y\ s, a(n)

hrhich gives

b(n) = (1/2M) ( qnr* + cM_r2M-1 + ... + crzl + cozO ) "co)
(4. 8)

by substituting S, fron (4.5). Consídering rhe ith component of b(n)

for any í = L,2,...,0, we have frorn (4.8)

z\. = zMd.u + 2M-1d.,u_1 + .., + zlar, + zod.o 
G.g)

where d,U for k=0,1,2,...,M, is the dot product of th. ith ro!ù vecror

of CO in (4.6) with a, i.e.

dik= ,tor, tor, turur'u

= turrut * 
"orr^, 

* "' * turutu (4 .10)

The dot producEs d.k, lc=O,1,2,...,M, are línear combinations of the

components of a r¡Íth the coefficients restricted to -1, 0, and l, so

MMit ís âpparent that 2'b1 is an integer. To compute 2"b. in (4.9) ¡ue

define the partíal sum S.n, for k = L,2,..,,1f, as the sum of the ffrst

k+l terms in (4,9) in the order of ascendlng powers, i.e.

(4.7)

G.11)

iM

result. In order to operate wj-th the

sio = dio

ttt = s.O + 21a.,

ti, = st, + 22d*

'* I'r,*-r*"0
M

Note SIM = 2"'b, ts the desired
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ì.1scaled integers 2-'d-k, k = L,2,.,.,M, r"re scaie each parlial sr-r:: S.U in
Mì,(4.lf) by 2" *, i.e. r,¡e define the floating poiirt paÌ:tial su:ns

MqI = t" q
rU AU

qr = ,M-1 ""it - "iJ
M_'s:" = 2"-s." (4.r2)i¿ i2

:

- nl ."i,v-1 - ' " i ,lr-l
cr = ,0 ""i!1 - "ín

From (4.11) and (4,12) follor¿ the recursive relations

M
ct - 1^^l
au atl

M -1si- = 2"d.- +2*S:-
lI a.L rLl

M -lqr = ')"å -r , 'ql
1t 12 r I

l,l _1s:^ = 2"d.^+ 2 ^S:^
IJ lJ I¿

:
l|'f _1o uf = 'o¡{-¿ ùi,M-r

(4. 13)

which give the sps¡¿¡i6¡a1 sËructure requíred ín secÈiorl 4,8 to cornpute

-Mthe result S:M = 2"b. in tvors complement form.

4.5 Canonical Signed Dígit Co<le for an Integer

The canonical signed d:lgit code (CSDC) for an ínteger I ís the

lexicographÍc notâtion 
"M.M_l.....c2c1c0 

for the expansíon

.)lf-l - - - 'l ^I = c*2" + -M-1- -1- * co2" (4,L4)

\^rith Êhe following requírenenls on the coefficieni:s ck :

a) co é { -r, o, 1 } , k = 0,L,2,...,M ; (4.15)
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b) if

rM- 1",.J (4.16)

Èr.^ñ 1- (: ^ *he number of non-zero coefficients) 1s a rùínÍr¡um

arnong a1l sets of M*l coefficients satisfyínC (4.f4) and (4.15);

c) c,-c,-r =0, k= 1,2,...,14, (4.17)K (-.-L

i.e. two non-zero digits nay not be adjacent in ihe CSDC.

It has l:een shown that a set of coefficients satísfying (4.14) \,¡i th a)

ênd b) is nct unique for every integer l. 0n the other hând,a unique

set of coefficients exists satisfying (4.14) wíth a) and c) for every

integer I and tiìis unjque seL will also have the l!1inimurn properEy b),

as \,¡e \.¿ill show following Reit\,¿iesner [26]. Ior these reasons iÈ is con-

ventional to define the unique CSDC by (4.14) with a) and c), whereupon

follo¡vs the minimal representai:ion property in b). A method of deter-

nìiring the CSDC for any integê-r is given belo\,r as part of theorem 4.0.

Theo rern 4.0 :

A. 'lhere exists a set of coefficients ck, k = 0,1,2,...,M, satisfying

(4.L4), (4.15), and (4.17) for any integer I.

B, The set of coeffici.ents in A is unioue.

C. Tire set of coefficienÊs ín A f'ru" af,. niniûìal representa¡ion property

defíned in b) above.

D" The canonícal. signed digit code for a positive inEeger 1s determined

in the f o11o\^/1ng L¡ay:

1) ?artition the standard binary forn into naturally occurring

sLríngs of ones and zeroes r^¡hich must alternate.

2) CaEegortze each strjnt as

a) type 0 - a string of e single zero,

M

,T
k=0
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b) type 0,.0 - a slring of two or inore zeroes,

c) type 1 - a string of a single one, or

d) type 1,.1 - a string of two or more ones.

3) Begin step 4) at' the least significant digit.

4) Proceed from right to left until a type 1..1 string ís

encountered. If a 1.,1 string is not found the integer is norJ

in the canonical sÍgned digit code. If a 1,.I string is found

replace ít with Ëhe equivalenË signed digit string 10..-1. The

leading digit in the 10.,*1 string will occupy the posirion of

the least signíficê.nt dígit ín the adjâcent 0 or 0..0 string to

the left of the replaced stríng. If the adjacent string is type

0 the leadÍng digit will be appended to the 1or 1..1 stríng to

the left of the type 0 strÍng. The enlarged l or 1..1 string

should be categorized as a 1..1 string before proceeding.

5) Irorn the present position repeat step 4).

¡'or a negative integer determine the CSDC of the nagnitude of the

integer fn standard binary form and invert the sign of eâch bít in

the res uIt.

Proof:

A, ExisÈence

Existence Ís shown constructively by applying the reduction

procedure given belo\,ü to the standard binary for¡r for a positive integer

and inÈerpretíng the resulting fínite string of signed digÍts as the

lexicographíc notatíon 
"M"M_l, 

, . , c2clc' for the expansion (4.14). The

reductÍon procedure may be applíed to any slgned digil code, so a

negative integer may be treated as a positive magnitude integer v/iÈh

the sign of each bit inverted,
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The coeffícients cK, k= L,2,...,M1 obtained from the reduc-

tion procedure will satisfy (4.f5) since the only digít changes which

occur are the replacenenl of striDgs \"/ith other strings conlaining the

digits -1, 0, and I, where the digits of the given code are already

restricted to -1, 0, and l. The coefficients resultíng after each

replacement step, includíng the fínal step, will also satísfy (4.14)

since the essentiåI operation ín each step is Ëhe interchange of a

t(10..-f) or 1(1 -l) srring r"ríth a l(1..1) or !(1) srring, respecrively,

r¿hich leaves the value of ttre nurnber unchanged. This follows from

9r I r l^t atl r. R^fz"=z fz - Lz = Lz - rrk = 2Q+1-2P (4.r8)
k=P k=P k=P k=P+1 k=P

where P and Q, Q>P, are integers. linally, the coefficients -"¡i11 satisfy

(4.17) because lt will be seen that the reduction process ellmlnaÈes

adjacencies bet\^7een non-zero digits pÏogressively fronl right to left.

The reductíon procedure consísts of the follor,¡ing steps,

l) Partition the given signed dígit code as the follo\,¡íng strings:

a)0 - a single zero;

b) 0..0 - tr¡/o or nore zeroes;

c)1-asingleone;

d) 1, .1 - Èr4ro or more ones;

e) -1 - a single negative one;

f) -l ..-f - t\nro or more negative ones;

where no sEring in a) through f) may be a substr.ing of a larger

string of like digits in the code.

2) Proceed fron right to left until the first pair of adjacent l, or

1..1, and -1, or -1.,-1, strings is encounlered. Reduce this

adjacenL pair of strings as in table 4*1, which liststhe possible
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adjacencíes ând the desired reduc¡ions via string substiÊutj,ons.

POSSIBLE A¡JACENCY

I
1r -1

I

1! -1. . -rI
I

1. .lt -l
I

r rl-r -l
I

-rl r-t '
I

-1r 1..1
I
I_1 _1 l

I

-r -rl 1 l
I

REÐUCTION

I

0t1
I

olo..r
I

1..011
I

I

1. .0r0..1
I

I

or -1
I

olo. .-r
I

-1..01-r
I

-1. . ol o. .-r

Table 4-1: Possible Adjacencies betrn¡een Non-Zero Stríngs

and Reduc tions

Continue from right to left and reduce each adjacency of the type in

tâble 4-1 until they have al1 been removed. Note the remaining adjacent

noÊ-zero digiÈs can now be found only in those 1..1 or -1,.-1 strings

which may exis t.

3) Proceed again from right to left until the fírst 1..1 or -1..-1

string is encor.mtered and replace ít with a 10..-l or -10..1 string,

respectively The leading digit of the replacement string will 1ie

in the least sígníficant digit of the adjâcent 0 o¡ 0. ,0 string to the

left of the replaced string. If the adjacent strÍng r¡as a 0'.0 string

the leading digit will not be adjaceûÈ Lo a non-zero digit. If Èhe

adjacent string \^ras a 0 string the leading digit wÍ1l be adjacent Ëo a

string containing non-zero digits which are either like or unlike the

leading digit. If lhe adj acency is with a strlng of líke digits then a
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nernr or enlarged string of type 1,.1 or -1..-1 r,¡i1l be produced to

the left of the replaced string. We will treat this new or

enlarged string just as any other l..l or -1..-l string. If the

adj acency is wlth a srring of unlike digits then either the fÍrst,
third, fifth, or seventh possibilfty in tâb1e 4-l occurs, whlch

should be reduced according to the table before proceeding. At

thÍs poinÈ note adjacent non-zero digits can be found only in

those l..l or -1..-1 strings lrhich may exist,

4) If l-..1 or -1..-1 strlngs still exist to the left of the presenr

posiËion repeat step 3), If not,the reduction is complete and

there âie no adj acenÈ non-zero digits in the result,

This completes the exlstence proof,

B. Uniqueness

We prove thÍs by contrâdictlon. As sr.me the existence of t\ro

dlstinct sets of coefflcíents, ck, k = 0,1,2,...,M, and crlr k = 0rf,2r

...,M, satlsfyinC (4.14), C4.15), and (4.17). Iron (4,14) r,ze have

"r I ci (4.20)

for sorne k < M. Let L < If be the smallest k for r,rhich (4.20) is true.

Then

r = 
Jo "nru = 

Jo "iro

Since the sets of coefficients are distÍnct

(4.le)

cizl = (cr-ci)21

zL C4.2L)

L
I - rK

r.1o 
'k-

or transposlng

LF ^K
.L^ "ktk=u

Jo "iro = cL2L

L_ç-L
k=0

cizk + (c"-ci)
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1f L=M subtracting (4.21) from (4.19) gíves

M0 = (cnr-cfr)z (4.22)

whlch is an obvious contrâdíction. If L < M subtracting (4.21) froni

( 4.19 ) gives

MM
l. ",.2n = I ",',2k - (c,-c,') 2L (A.23)

k=L+l " k=t +1

The possÍble combl-nations of values for e- and cl in C4.23) are covered

by tr,/o mutually exclusive cases;

Case 1- crl0lci ; G.24)

Case2- eithercL=0or c¿ =0 (4.25)

ln each case, from (4.20)

"T, I "i G.26)

and, f rorn (4. f5) ,

" 4{-] ô lJ"L \ . 
(h.27)

cJ 6{-1,0, 1}L\

In case I we have, fror: (4,24), (4.26), and (4.27),

(.r-ci) 2L = (t2) zr' - +zL+L (4.2s)

and applying (4.17) in case 1 gives

^ -^- (4.29)'L+1 'l+l

Using (4.28) and (4.29) ín (4.23) gir¡es

MÌ{
I c. zk - I ".'2k = x2L*r (4.30)

k=L+2 * k=t+z

whícl', is a ccntradiction since Lhe summations in (4,30) can differ only

by a posÍtive or ¡legative integer multíp1e o! 2Lr2. rn case 2 we have,

from (4,25) , (4.26), ar'd (4.27),

lc -c,) tL = (tt) 2L = !2L (4.3r)\LL çL/ ¿ !
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r,zhich, with (4.23), gives rhe contradicrion

T 
". 

,u - i "-'2k = t2L
k1L+t k ¡11+r k

(4 .32)

since the sunûlatÍons can differ only by a positi\.e or negative integer
T11

multíple of 2"'', This completes the uniqueness proof,

C. Mininality

This proof is construcËive in nature. Examine the reduction

method in part A of Ëhe proof. At each step a stríng substitution ís

¡nade which lntroduces a number of non-zero digits equêl Ëo or less thân

the numbel: of non-zero dlgits removed. Hence the resul¿ cannot contain

more non-zero dlgits than lhe slgned digit string given for reduction,

where the strlng given for reduction is any code for the integer I.

Also by part B of the proof the result is uníque, so ¿his unique result:

must have the minimality property.

D. Method of Determiníng CSÐC

This nethod is a special case of the method in part A of the

proof, which has already been established.

Thls compleles the proof,

4.6 Use of 1\¿ors Complement I'orm for Binary Arithmetic

Any realizatíon for a ruatrix operator with arbitrary integer

elements consists of binary adders, binary shífts, and sign inverters

rn¡here a binary number appearíng at any point in Lhe realization duríng

computation may irave posítive or negative sígn since the ínputs are

arbitrary integers. Hence, â hardware imple¡nentation requires a suiÈable

method of representing signed numbers and as a furÈher consequence al1
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adders, shifts, and sign inverters nust operate on signed nurobers,

Methods of representing signed numbers and the design of hardware

adders, shifters, and inverters are closely related problems whích

have been considered at length in the computer líterature IZ6,2j,2g).
I{ere we bríefly outlíne tlle reasons for choosing the complement forln

of signed number representâEiorL.

A set of nrl-1 binary devices ín a hard\rare implementation

assr.rnes 2#1 distirr"t states \rrhich may be assigned to the representat'ion
- ^r¡-l-1 .ot z binary numbers. I^Iith no loss of generality we may assume the

numbers are inÈegers since aIl other cases result by shifting the radix

point. lor sígned numbers the state assignment must allocate certaín

states for positive numbers and other states for negative numbers.

Nornally â representa¡Íon of 2m posiLive nurnbers a-nd 2m negatíve nurnbers

is chosen, where the set of negative numbers íncludes the sign inverses

of the posítive nulllbers (except possÍbly zero). f'or computatíonal pur-

poses there are two practical methods of state assignment, the sign and

magnitude representation and the co plement representation. Sign and

magnitude representation ís the obvious method r,¡here the most signifi-
+L

cant biÊ (the r+l'" biË) represenËs the sign ( 0 for posiEive and I for

negative) and the renaining m bits represent Èhe magnitude of tfre

binary number. The complemeût representation, on the otller hand, encodes

poslt{ve nurnb ers in sign and magnitude form but encodes negative numbers

by adding to thern 2m*1 ¡ or 2É1-1 in an alternate versíon) .

Hardware consideraEions dictaÈe a preference for the comple-

ment representâtíon of signed numbers, l,líth lhe complement representa-

tion a hardware adder capable of adding tr,,ro positive numbers is

sufflcient for adding any combination of positive and negative numbers.
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However, r¿ith the sign and rnagnitude repl:esentation the addítion of

sígned numbers requires an " adder/ sub trac torrr , i. e. a hardware device

providing carry (adder) or borrorü (subtractor) mode of oper:ation, con-

ditional on the sign combinatíon of the t\^/o inputs, as well as sign

control logic for the result. Heqce the cornplement representation

minimizes the number of gaLes required to reâ1ize the adders in a

hardware inplementation and reduces the tixle requíred to perform an

addition by e1i¡tinating the carry/borrow s\,¡itching j-nherent r^'ith the

sign and nìagnitude representation. The slgn ínversion operation ls more

complex ra'Íth the complement representâtíon than \,rith the sígÊ and

magnitude representation, whích requires the logicâI inversion of only

a single bit, but this drau'back is minor relative tc the advantages

entÍoned. Shifting operations have no practical difference in complex-

ity between the two representations. The advantages of the complement

representation also extend to lhe hard\,rare implementation of array

multiplÍers !¡here j-t is desirable to recode the multiplier canonically

with signed digits (known as Boothrs algorithm). ile r¿il1 not pursue the

topic of array ¡nultipliers since they are not required in this work.

The eomplement representation has t\,Jo veriations: tr,¡ors

complement form, which has become the widely accepted standard, and

oners complement form, which is found only occasionally in practÍce.

These two forms differ only in the complementing value lrhích ís added

to negative numbers when encoding them. The conplementíng value with

two's complement form iu 2#1 and wíth one's conrplemeut form it is

^rrl-1 -2"' --L, where r,re have chosen the represented numbers as a set of m bit

positíve inÈegers and their sign inverses, It is also conmon to scale

the signed m biÈ integers to the range betr,reen -1 and *1 by divíding by
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the fåctor 2m 1i.". shifÈing the radix point m plå.ces ro the left). The

corresponding complemenÈ fo rrns result when the complemenËíng values are

also divided by 2n, in whích case the orígínal cornplernenting.r"1,l"" 2d1

and 2É1-L become 2 and 2- (l/Zn), respecrívely, or in binary form

10^00....00 and 0l^1L....11, The names twors complement form and onets

complement form are derived from these complenentlng varues which result

from the viewpoinÈ of scaling the íntegers. ( Note the tern onets comple-

ment is meanË to lmply all oners complement.) Since the location of the

radix point is arbiÈrary and does noË affect the arithmetic properÈies

of the compJ-ement repres entâtions , we r¿i1l apply the name twors cornple-

ment form or the namê oners complement form to any form r¡hÍch can be

obtalned from the corresponding lntegeï form by shifting the radix

poÍnt.

The twors complement forrn is preferred to oners complenent

form because addition in oners complement form requlres an ', end around"

carry output from the most signlficant bit to the carry input of Èhe

leasÈ signÍficant bit, whereas addition in t\n/o I s complement form sirnp ly

dlscards the carry output. Thls end around carry nust propagale through

the adder to complete the addition, which signiftcantly íncreases the

time required for an addítion. Also, oners conplement form results in

two possible codings for zero, while tr¿ors complement form has a single

unambiguous representation for zero, The only possíble advantage of oners

complement over twors complemenÈ form Ís Èhe simpler implemenÈation of

slgn inversion !¿ith one logical inverter for the sign bit. Thus we will

consider only Ëhe standård twors complernent form for design purposes.
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4.7 Theory of Twors Complement Arithrnetic

This section presenÈs definÍtions and theorens from twors

complement arithnetic necessary for the n-port âdaptor reåIization, The

proofs for the theorems are given in appendix A, The numbers represen_

ted in Èr¡ors complement form are assurned to be signed integers which

may be taken as fixed point numbers or as the mantissas of floatíng
poinË numbers. The latter interpretâtion is usefur ü/here it is necessary

to rescale results to the alloúred range.

DefinÍtÍon 4.1: ( Number of Bits) n is the number of brts arlowed for
the posítive integers to be represented.

Ðefinítion 4,2:(DonaÍn of InÈegers) X is any integer ín the domaln

-2n < x . 2t-1, Í.e. it is one of the foltowing:

a) tlre m bit positive integers O,L,Z, ,..,2m-2,2m_L;

b) the m bit negative Íntegers -I,-2, . . . ,-2^+2,_2^+Li

c) the mt-1 biË negative integer -2m.

Note 0 is in the set of positive integers on1y. Note X is allowed the

extreme negaÈÍve value .-2m which is one greater in magnitude than the

extreme positÍve value 2n-1.

Definition 4.3: (Twors Complement Form) T(n)(X) denotes the twors

complernent represenÊation for X !,¡hich is defined by
(
lx iro<x<2m

r(r¡) (x) = 1I z*1nx if -zm<x<o
L-

H.rr"u 2d1-1 > T, . (x) >(m). . - 
0, i.e. T{*¡{X¡ is an Í+1 bit positive integer.

"oa. 
t(r) (X) maps negative values of X in Ínverted order to the integers

betkreen 2n "nd 2È1-1 inclusiye, naps positiye yalues of X identJ.cally

to thenselves, and has a unique Ínverse. Figure 4.1 illustråtes the
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mapping T{r¡ {X¡. In cases where there is no ambiguity we l.rill drop Ehe

subscripr (ur) and use T(X) for T,'n¡(X).

Definition 4,4: (Lexícographíc NoËaÈion) The lexicographic notation

X'X'X2.,..Xr-lX, for T(X) represenrs the bínary expansion f (X)= f X.Zt-i
ilo I

Note the numbering convention for twors complement form begins wÍth

X0 for the high order bit.

Theorem 4.1: (Sign Bit) A necessary and sufficient condition for X > 0

(X < 0) ts XO = O (XO = l).(Hence we call X0 the sign indicarfng bir
or sign bit. )

Theorem 4.2: (Stgned Dígír code for x) x = -X02* + .f-xrZ*Í,i... in
lexicograptri.c notation X = (-XO)X'XZ. . . .Xm.

Theorem 4.3: (Complementing) T(x) + T (-x) = 2dl

Theorem 4.4: (Atgorirhn for Co plemenring) T(-x) = \-lar...,ï +

000....1, in lexicographic notatíon, r,¡here Ï. denotes the logical
conplement of X..

Theoren 4.5t (Arithneric Shifr to rhe Righr)

t) t(rn) (z-kx) r" defined 1i... 2-kx is ân inreger) tf and only if

Xm-k*1=xn-k*2= ' ' ' =xm=0 ' tn.t" t(*) (x) = xoxtxz.. .xrn-k+1xm-k+2. ' . xm

andl<k<¡n.

b) T. . (2-kx k-l
- (n) .- ") = z-kT(r) (x) + x0 f x' z*þt in lexicographic

norarion ra*, (z-kx) = x[l)*(z)"<:). ..xjk)xoxr*r. ..x,n_n wrrere

xál)xá2)x(3)= ... = xÁk)= xo , i.e. x(1)x(2)x(3)...x[k) ,.r,u"u,,t"

k replícations or "filI-íns" of the sign bit x0.
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Corollary to Theorem 4,5: (Arithneric Shifr to the T,eft)

.) T(*) (Z\) i" defined Ci.e. 2\ is in rh.e domain of TC*¡) i¡ and onty

if X0= Xa=... =\ where TCr¡ (X) = X0X1X2..,X_ andn>k> 1.

b) rn case a) r(r) (2\) = \\+r...x,oo(l)o(z)...0(k) ir, lexÍcographic

notation,

Theorern 4.6: (Scaling Up) tt t(r)(X) = XOX'...X* rhen

t(*") (z\) = x'xr. ..x 0(1)0(2) . . .0(M) , where M > r.

Deflnition 4.5: (Notation for Sign Magnitude Truncarion) [U]/l 'ri1l
denote Èhe sign magnítude trunca.tion of a number U to the nearest

integer, where U may conslst of an integer part and a non-integer

part. ¡'ormally f
l+r Íf s>o

Iul# =l
l-t íru<ot

where I is a positive integer such that

lrl : lul and lr + rl > lul

Deflnition 4.6: (Notatfon for Modulo N Arírhmetíc) [U]* will denote

the modulo N value of U (where U may be an expression). Unless otherÍ,'ise

specifled w = 2#1.

Theorem 4.7: (Scaling Dornrn r^¡ith Sign Magnitude Truncation)

rf r,*rßl=xoxr. . .x, ,n"r tt*_"r{t2-\l#) = ¡ ¡z-\¿*) (x)l/i + r l*

where t = t if XO = I and Xrn_lttlXn_M*2 . . . Xn # 0, t = 0 oËhenrise,

m > M ì l, and [ ]* lndÍcâtes tod,rlo 2É1-M.

rheorem 4.8: (Addirion) T(x+Y) = [ T(x) + T(Y) ]* if
*2* < x, Y, x+Y < 2¡rl-1.
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Theorern 4,9: (Discard of Carry from Sign Bit)

i T(x) + r(Y) l* = I T(x) + r(y) lø where [ ]ø signifies rhe dtscard

of Ëhe carry from the n¡llth or sÍgn bit durÍng additÍon,

DefiniËion 4.7: (Overflo¡¿) An overflow is the condition X*y > 2m_l or
X-l.Y < -2n where -2t: *, y < 2n-1. Note T (x+y) is unclefined in rhis case.

Theorem 4.10: (DeÈection of Overflows)

a) An overflo\n' nay exist only if X and y have like signs.

b) An overflor,T exlsÈs if antl only if X0 = yO and TO I X0 \^rhere T0 ls
the sign bit of T = I T(x) + TCy) l*

Definition 4,8: (Carries) C represenÈs the carry out of the sign blt.
V represents the carry ínto the sign bit. In each case l represents a

carry and 0 represents the absence of a carry.

Theore¡n 4.11: (Alternate Detection of overflows) An overflo\^, exists

if and only if C@V= 1 where@ raeans [exclusive or'r.

Theorem 4.12: (El1mÍnating overfroru by pre=scaring) rf an overflow exísrs

then prescaling X and Y to X/2 and, y/2 eliminâtes the overflornr.

Theore¡n 4.1-3: (0btaining pre-Scaled ResulË from Overflow) If an

overflow exÍsts for Z = X+ y and X/2 and\/2 are inÈêgers Èhen

T(z/2) = tot0trtr. . tr*l\,rhere T = I TCX) + T(y) l*

Definition 4.9: (Positive Overflow) A positive overflow ls an overflow

condition for which X > 0 andy> 0.

Definition 4,10: (Negative Overflor¡) A negative overfLow is an over-

flow condltion for which X < 0 andy<0.
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Theorern 4.14: (Result of a posj-tive or Negatlve Overflow)

If a positive (negative) overflow exists rhen Z = X + y .1, Zdlt+)
where T= i T(X) + T(y) l* anð, Z = t-f(r) , í.e. Zis obrained

fïom the unique ínverse T-lC ) for T( )

Theorem 4.15 : (Mulriple Overflows)

If

a) S = X, + X2 + ... + Xn ,

b) Tq) exisrs for k = 1,2,...,n,

") Tt = [ Tt_f n T(\) ]* for tc = 2,3,..,,n, where Tr = T(Xr),
j-.e. we perform a sequence of n-l additions in tr^¡o !s complement form

attempting to determine T(S),

d) N and P are the numbers of negatíve and positive overflows, respec_

tively, in the sequence of c),

rhen T-l(T,r) = s + ( N-p )2m+1.

Corollârv I to Theoren 4.15: (Zero Net Overflows) Under the conditions

of the theorem the result Tr., equals T(S) if and only if the nrrIîbeï of

positive overflows equals the number of negaÈive overflows.

Corollarv 2 to Theorem 4.15: (ArÍthmetic Surn in Range) Under the

conditíons of the theorem if T(S) exists, 1.e. if -2m < S . 2--I,
_t

thenT'(T)=S.
n
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4.8 Realizatlon of the Binary Decomposition r{ith Twors Complenent

Arlthmetic

The following conslderations apply to the realization for the

btnary decornposition of SI with truors complement arithmeËic. hIe assume

the 'rinputs" .t. T(,o) (ar), I = I,2,.,.,9, r^rhich, by defÍnitíon 4.3,

implies mll bits are alloted for each trp.a t(r) (ar) and a. is an m bit
lnteger for i = I,2,...,f,. The inreger Z\., tot í = L,2,...,L, given

by (4,9) with (4.10) nust be restricted to mFM bits since Lre require

that Èhe lnÈeger part of b. is m bits for feedback to a., as implied

by (3.54) or (3.55), with a fixed point representatlon. Hence Èhe

desíred "outputs" are T, v
' (mty)(2"'b') ' r = I'2' " "'{" from }rhich I/e obtaín

11r¡(ttrl#) = t [z-\(*rur{z}X.)l# + t l*
for t = I,2,...,.Q, by application of theorem 4,7, í.e. íf.

t(*or) (2\r) = rorrrr.' . .rrr*rr....r*¡M

as in definítion 4.4, then

11*¡([t r]#) = I rorrrr....rm + t l*

(4 . 33)

(4.34)

(4. 3s)

. (4.36)

where

t = To' ( îû+t'lnr2' ""T*+l.r )

Referring to definitÍon 4.6 and theorem 4.9 any required modulo nrl-1

additíons, as in (4.35), result from discardíng the carry out wíth an

m+l bit adder. Tqo,¡(tÍítbÍl/l) is fedback through a delay to t,rr(ai)

to satisfy (3. 54) or (3. 55) , i. e , r,¡e have

r,*, (ar(n+1)) = r(r) (X,. Ib. (n) J /l) (4.37)
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(
I r,_, (b, (n)l/l) if X.. =1

16r¡ (Irrlar(tt) lll) = < \ru"' r rr

L 
r"u {t,,,(Iu.(n)l/t)} ir r.. = -l

Here INV{ } represents the operation of complementing the enclosed

twors conplemenË for¡n, as in Èheorern 4,4.

The reallzåtion for S, wlth twois complement arithmeEic ís

derived fro¡n (4.10) and (4.13). The application of âddírion rheorem 4.8

to (4.l-0) gives

rlr; (dtn) = I t(*),tnrrur, * 11*¡ (cr.r.z) + .. ' .

+ r{t¡ (cto'tl ) l* (4'38)

for i = I,2,,..,f, and k=0,1,2,...,M !¡here d.k is resËricted Ëo an m bit
lnteger as Ín corollary Z Eo theorem 4.15. The aur*" t(*)(CU.-.ar), j =

T,2,., .,.Q,, in (4.38) are gÍven by

t1'n) (tt 
a, "j 

)

(4.3e)

The terms drO in (4.10), which are simple llnear combinatÍons of a1,â2,

. .,,ag., rnay have certain sums 1n comnon which can be utilized to reduce

the total number of adders and inverters in formlng T1,n¡(drO) for i =

I,2,.,.,.[ and k=0,1,2,...,M, These cornrnon sums are best seen by examln-

ing the row vectors of the ¡natrices CU, k=0,1,2,...,M, ín (4,6), r¿here

favorable results have been obtalned ln specific examples. Unfortunately,

no general method has been found for minimlzing the nrnnber of adders

and inverÈers here. the a.r* T(*) (d.k), i = I,2,..,,.[ and kF0,1,2,,.,M,

are computed in the Ínput secËion of the realization and nade available

for further use.

r
= 'l t<'l <'rl ir tu,r= t

l0 Íf c,- =0
| ^íj
I rnv{r"r{"j)}ir ck. = -1. \- . --ij
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I^le nor,r introduce lr¡ots complenent forms for the computations

in (4.13). Since d.O is an m biÈ inreger for 1= I,.2,..,,,Q, and k= 0,I,2,
M

, ,. ,M, 2-T.n is an n¡t-M bit integer and ít is also seen from (4,11) and

(4.12) thêt Sln Ís an Ínreger for k = 0,I,2,.,.,M. The general rern in
(4 .13) is

sin = 2Md.n+r-tri,u_, (4. 40)

for k = O,L,Z,..,,M, r¡here Si,_f= 0, "o if Si,t_t is ar nosr an n+I"!tl

bi-t ínteger then S:k is ât trlost an I}|-I'I+1 bit integer. Since S:0 ís an

mlM bit integer, by induction SIO fs at mosr ân mFMll bÍt integer for
k = !,2t,.,,M. Hence ,-ttiu, or 2-151,¡_1, is aË mosr an mþM bir inregeï

and fol1owíng (4.40) we may set

rik = [ r(**) (2Mdik) * r (**r) tz-lsi,n-r) J* @.4r)

for k = I,2,,..,M where [ ]* indicates modulo u¡t-M*l addÍtion as ln

deflnltÍon 4.6 and theoren 4.9. Fro¡n addltlon Ëheoren 4.8 we see

Tft = T (*H.l) (slk) if no overfl-ow condition exists. ExcepÈ for k = M

we requLre onlv T1¡¡ru) {Z-lsiO) for use in the next calcularion ( Í.e.

for k+l ), so if an overflow exlsts we apply scal,ing theorem 4.1-3 and

if no overfl-or^' exists we apply shifting Èheorem 4,5 to obtai[
-1t (*ot) (2 ^sln) frorn T.k in eíÈher case. That is, if

r : ,(k).(k),"(k) ,"(k)
'ik - r'o t1 tz '" 'r+M t

rshere i fs fÍxed for the moment, then

r("+M) (2-1sik) = r(k)t(k)r(k)r(k)... tSì-, G.43)

(4 ,42)

no overflor¿ occurs and

-r ;(k)-(k)-(k)-(k) - (k)t(*¡r) (z *tii.) = rò*'rò"'rì*'rà'"" " r".ìr-r

ff

(4 .44)



if an overflor¡¿ oecurs, Combiníng (4,43) and (4.44) we have

- ,.-1-,.. -(k)-(k)^(k)-(k) _(k)
'(*ru)t' "itr - "0 tO - tr - 

L i ' ' " ' t,o+i-r (4'45)

s jt) = ,oftl. -r51)-(k), s jt-r) ,. , {t¡ + ojk). , (t-r) (4 .46)

r ,.r-lc, \ : <(k-1)q(k-t) .(k-1)
' (*$t) \' ti,L-t'j = "0 '1 ' " ' ' -,,''M (4 '47)

wlth

where

and

" : n (k) . (k) ''., (k)
T 

1n¿¡1¡ 
(2-'dto) -o -r " " -'n+M

MIf T (*t"l) (2^^d.k) = 0, í.e. if d.k = 0, then (4.46) reduces

" 
(k) _ 

" 
(k-1)

"o

Expression (4.46) follor^¡s from Ëheorem 4.10 on detection of

which gives the follolring Lable 4-2.

(4 .48)

to

(4 .46a)

overflo¡¡s

oáu' ^ 
(k)-o^ 

(k-1) -(k)oo to

0

0

0

I

0

I

I

I

0

1

0

I

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

I

1

I

(overflow)

(overflor,¡)

correction of Sign Bít sák)Table 4-2 ¡
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Uotu Sjk) I f[k) o.,fy fn rhe second and sevenrh rows of the rable which

are overflor¿ cases. In surünary, the sequence of add.1tíons in (4.40) Ís
performed in tr¿ots complemenr forrn by using (4.41) and (4,45) wtth (4.46).

tf dlk, k= I,2,,..,P, P { M, are the same for two or more lndices i the

sequence (4.4O) for k=0,1,2,...!p can be used in common for those

indÍces to reduce the Èotal- of adders and ínverters rn the realizatlon.
M

T1or¡¡1¡ (2"di¡) fn (4.41) ls obtained ftor t(*) (drU) Ín (4.38) by a shtfr
of dÍgÍts, as given in Èheorem 4.6, which also irnplies

Oj = 0, j = r¡tl, û¡t2, ..,, nrlM , (4,49)

Ín (4.4S). Also note overflows are ellminated at all but the Mth s,r, ,

r¿here r¿e must assume an overfl-or¿ cannot occur if 2\i is to be an

m+M bít lnteger as previously required.

Each sum Íû the sequence of (4.41) requires the actual

aaldition of onl-y rhe first lrrt-l blrs in the ad.clend" T (*frq) (ZMd.n) ana

t{*u¡{z *ti,t-r). rhat is, frorn (4'48) and (4.49)

r(n*l.r)(2Md*) = Dák)D(k) "' oik)o¡"*r)0(*rz)... 0¡n+*¡ (4'so)

so !ülth (4,47) in (4,4L) r¿e have

rik = tjt)t(t1... r(k)s(k-1)t$;t)... t$;t) (4.sl)

where

r(k)r(k) ... .tÍu) = I ojt)ott¡.. .. oÍo) + (4.s2)

s(k-1)s(k-1)... . ,(k-1) ¡*

sÍnce both addends are posítive numbers. trIe also see from (4.45) thar

IrU in (4.51) is given by

r'. = 'r[t')t<t'1.. .. tÍo)t"lu-trt.llit)... tS;]ì (4.s3)
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or, by inductlon Èhrough k, k-1, k-2, .., , l,

-(k)-(k) -(k)-(k-l)-(k-2)trk = t0--ti-"'ï"t; -'r; -'.... (4.s4)

L"',t'#ì.,. 'Ílì-o
For the flnaL srun TlU ne have frorn (4.54)

r", = r[M)rÍ",.... rÍM)rÍM-1)rÍM-r)... ,(t)r(o) (¿.rr)

which means tSþ#)..,. tSì, is dereïmined simpty by feeding forward

the unused rth bia of each partial sr.rn.

the general foritr of the block dlagram reaLízatlon incorporaL-

ing the above deveJ-opment with twors eomplemeni: artthmetlc fs shovm in

figure 4.2a, where fJ.gure 4.2b gives bit leveL detall of the adders

!.rith shlft and sign bit logic. The blocks label-led sign btt logic and

sÍgn rnagnltude txuncatlon loglc represent realÍzations of (4.46) and

(4.36), respectively. If an fnput î(d.O) to an adder ls identl-caLly

zero for some k, t,e. if drn has aLL zero coefflcients, then the adder

1s ellninated aod the sign bit relatlon for the following shift reduces

to (4.46a) r^rhich ts a sinple feedforward of the previous sign blt, Hence

the resul-ting cascaded shifts rnay be combined. The realization produces

full precision resulrs (i.e. m+IttJ- bits ) for Tto*u¡(Z\r), i= I,2,

..,,.{,, before sign nagnitude truncation for feedback while all adders

have the uniforrn and minínal length of Í¡11 bits. Hence roundoff noise

ls i.ntroduced only from sign magniËude truncation at the delays

durÍng fllter operâtion. Uncorrected overflows may occur only in the

secLLon compuËing T1*¡ (arn) or in rhe flnal adde¡ cornpurLng T 
1*¡*1 

(2%.)

for i = !,2,.,.,.1, and k=0,1,2,.,.,M.



Sígn Magnitude Truncation Logic

HaLf
Adder

NOTES :

1) Realization shor¿n for one index i 1s repeated for i = f,2,...,9,,
2) Input section contåíns only adders and sign lnverters.
3) All adde::s are rrll bÍts.
4) Inputs (1) and (2) are input sign birs ar rhe adder \n'irh ourpur T(dfl)

Figure 4.2a Block Diagram for Reâ1izåtlon of S, wlÈh Tr¡ots Complenent AriÈhmetic
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Bfr

Input
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Figure 4.2b Bit Level Detail around Adders in tr'igure 4.2a
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Bits
1 to Írl1
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^(k) Bir ouo ffi; õ- *; Froln inpur secrion

Fr:om previous sign bit
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4.9 llardware Inpl,emenÈatÍon of the Tl,/ors ComplemênÈ Realizatj-on

The realizarion of SI in the block diagran of figure 4.2

ls a¡nenable to hard!ùare implementation since the ïequired elenents are

composed of functions available in standard medium scale integtated
(MSI) logíc circuits, such as ÈransÍs tot-tïansis tor logic (TTL). Ilere

we wll1 conslder a dedlcated hardr¡are fmplenentatLon wlth paralleJ-

arithnetic operatÍons for high speed, although serial arithmetic opera_

tlons nay be preferred for econony in some applications. This dlscussion

r,zi.ll not include general- desÍgn methods for logÍc circuits or gate

1eve1 deslgn of arlÈhmetLc circufts sÍnce many references are available

[29]. One may consider the dedicated hardware approach as a hardr¿ired

or flxed prograü of conpuÈation ln contrâst to Èhe stored program con_

cept used in computers and microprocessors . The stored program concept

economizes by using the same atithmetlc el,ernents repeatedly, but with

a l-oss of operating speed. Hence Ít is ÌrorthwhÍle noting the realization
of S, in fígute 4.2 also furnishes an efficlent program for compuÈer

or microprocessor implementation of Sr. Slnce twors eornplement arith-
metic has become standard in computers, an assembly language reperÈoÍre

of twots complement operatÍons is usually available for a direct com-

puter símulaÈion of Èhe structure in fÍgure 4.2 . Asse¡¡bLy language

progranming, which offers naxlmum operating speed nith the compuÈer,

wifl be used ¡'¡i th a PDP-l1 mlnj-computer to simulate the dedicated hard-

Ìrare design for the example of sectÍon 4.10.

The adders required for twors complenent ãrithmetic are stan-

dard binary adders, as seeu ln section 4.7. A slugle bit bínåry fu11

adder ls a combinatíonal logic círcuit ( i.e. a netlrork of gates )

which provides the switching functlons X¡ (surn bit) and CU (carry out)



for input bits n, YO, and CO-, C carry ín ),

ct-r )Lk Yk rt

Õo

as given in table 4-3.

c-k

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

L

0

0

1

1

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

I

0

1

0

1

0

I

1

0

I

0

0

1

Table 4-3:.Sh/lrching Function for a Single Bír Adder

Essentiall-y a full adder provides three ínputs ( including carry) per

bit. An û11 bit fu1l adder is a logíc ciïcuit equÍvâleût to nrtl stngle

biÈ full adders with carrles Ck interconnected for k = 0,1,2,...,rn.

TTL ful1 adders are commonly available in multiples of four bits,
where the MSI logic clrcuiÈ is not usually a símple replication of four

single bit ful,l adders since more efficient designs are knor¿n. The speed

of a TTL adder, and hence of a network of adders, is deternined by the

Sate propagation delays from the inputs to the carry and sum bits. Since

carry delays accumulate, for increased speed a look ahead carry circuit
is often included to directly deterÐine the carry ínto the next four bít
adder .

The sign invêrters at:e j-mplemented according to the algoríthm

twols conplementing in theorem 4.4. Ilence a sign inyerter for an Írl-l

twols complement form consists of a logicaL inyerter for each bít

for

bit
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followed by the addition of one to the result, as shorn¡n in fÍgure 4,3a.

The required addition can be ünplemented h/ith an rrt-1 bit half adder,

i.e. an adder rrith onLy tr^ro Ínputs ( including carry ) per bit, as

shown in figure 4.3b, which. offers a large saving in gates lelative
to a fu11 adde¡. The half adder consists of a train of AND gates Írhich

determine carries Crnrc._l,.. ",C1,C0 into the sum blts Im,Xrn_l,,, ..,
Ir,f,O, respectively, where exclusive 0R gares give Xk = \(E cO tor
k = rn,m-1,...,1,0, An alternate approach to sign Lnvetsion incorporates

Lhe requlred addiËion wlth an existÍng adder follor¡ing the sign Ínverter
as sho!¡n ln fÍgure 4.3c. That is, since the caïry input to Èhe leasË

signÍficånt blt of each rÈ1 biL adder Ís free, ar this carry ¡¡e add one

to Lhe resul-t obtaíned by logfcally inverting each bít of an inpuÈ to

the adder. If the adder fol_lowing a sl.gn inverter requires sfgn inver-

sion of both lnputs then a reductíon to a single slgn inveÌËer foJ-lowlng

the adder can be used, as in flgure 4.3d, Continued application of thfs

reduction usually leads to an adder requfrÍng sign lnversion in only one

lnput, where the schemeof figure 4.3c appltes. In thfs case the essen-

tial" cost of a sign inverter is one logícal invetter peï b1t, Note all
sign lnverters Ín the block diagram of figure 4,2a are in the input

section, whÍch cornpute" t(r)(dft) for i = L,2,...,.{, and k L,2,...,M,

and the feedback paths. Also, if a shifÈ exists aË an adder input a sign

Ínverter cânnot be incorporated r'1th thât adder input unless a half

adder segrnent is appended to the carry lnput to accomodate the excess

blts created by the shift,

Any shÍfÈ ( 2-l ) i,rith overflow correction fol the preceedÍng

twots complement addltlon, as shown Ín figure 4,2 , Is lnpLernenÈed sirnply

as a hardrrlred shift of digíts one place Èo the rlght comblned rriLh the
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gates requlred for sÍgn bit loglc. The rlghtmost diglt ln the shift
(always a zero) Ís dropped, ( In a serial program the haïdr¿ired shift

wouLd be sj.mulated r^r1Ëh a stl-ift register.) As seen in table 4_Z ttLe

sign bit resultÍng ln ttre precedÍng addition Ís replicated j.f no over_

flor¡ occurred and reversed if overflor¿ occurred. The slgn bit logic is
ímplenented according to rel-ation (4.46), which gÍves rhe sÈructure

shown in figure 4.4a. If a sígn inversfon is combined with an ad.der,

as in the preceding paragraph, and the adder precedes a shift then the

addÍtional logic in figure 4.4b is requlred for input to the sign bit
logic which accompanles the shÍft, That ís, if T(d.k) is the propel:

fnput Èo the adder, where T(-d.n) = t¿(k)r'(t).., 1'(k) is actually

avatlable, Ú'.r, rjk) = Eð,kb, ¡r(k).¡,(k). .... -t;au, ) , ,r,.ru r[k)
ls the sÍgn bit of T(d.n).

The sign roagniÈude truncation logic is impLemented niíth logic
gates according to relation (4.36), as sllown in figure 4.5. Here again

a half adder suffices for adding a one if required for magnitude coïrec-

tlon, Each feedback delay is irnplernented r^rith t\ro data latches r^rhlch

trarisfer and hol-d the output dåta blts to the Ínputs during reeurslve

operatÍon of Èhe filter.

Typícal cholces of TTL clrcults for adders, logtcal inverters,

gates, data latches, and rnuJ"tiplexers ate lisEed in table 4-4 r,71th

their propagation delays. These choices are representatÍve of economical

types ln comnon use, úrhere the gates are available in standard or high

speed versÍons. We r¡ill use this hard¡¿are in the deslgn example of

section 4.10.
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(k)

Sò

r, (k)
m

.¡ 
' 
(k)

-3

,", (t),l

r; (k)
-l

-,(k)'o

Figure 4,4a Sign BiÊ Logic

r (k)
^0

To slgn
bÍt logic

Nore: r(-d.u) = rt (k)r' Ck)... t;(o)

Flgure 4.4b Logj-c for DeternÍning r[k) *t Adder with Cornblned

Sign Inversion

complemented híts to adder



Iigure 4.5 Sign MågnÍtude Truncation Logic
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Func tion

6-input 1o gí ca-[ inverter

2-input NAND gaie (quadrupl e)

3-input NAND gâte (tr:i-ple)

4-input NAND gate (dual)

8-input N.AND gate

4 bit binary full adder
wÍth look ahead carry

1i bít data laÈch
with clock input and
complementary outputs

4 bíE 2 ínput multíplexer

TTL Type
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Propagation Delay (max. )

22 r:,s

13 ns
22 ns
10 ns
22 ns
10 ns
¿¿ \s
10 ns
22 ns
l0 ns
40 ns (bit sum)
34 ns (b it carry)
12 ns (look ahead carry)
40 ns

2J tts

sN5404
sN54tr04
sN5400
SN54HOO
sN5 410
sN54H10
sN54 20
sN54H20
sN5430
sN54H30
sN5483

sN54 75

s7 4L57

Table 4-4: Representative TTL Círcuíts

The computatíon tine r:equired fron jnputs to outputs in the

block dlagram of flgwre 4,2 can be deternined from the resultlng struc-

fure r,'hich r¡i1l- resemble ligute 4.6a. This significanÈ factoï 1í¡ríts the

operating speed of the filter, As sho¡um in t6l , the required compu-

tatioil tine is essentially the maximum of accunulateC bit surn, bit cat:ry,

al1d logic proDagaËion delays along any possible path fraim the 1eâst

signlficant input bit to the most significant outpuÈ bit, I'rom figure

4.4 anð table 4-4 the delay for Ták) through rhe sign bir logic is 44 ns,

\,/irich can be reduced to 20 ns by using high speed (series H) gates (e.g.

SN54H10) . Since thís reduced delay is less than a carry delay r.'hich is

alvTays found paralleling tlìe sign bit logic we need not consider paths

whi.ch pass ùhrough the sign bit togic. The worst case path would pass

Itrrough an input secLioÌr of n¡aximuu length followed by lhe eniire struc-
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I'igure 4.6a Bih,¡ise Structure of Adders in Block Diagram ot !ig. 4,2a

-1 *2

Iigure 4.6b Pyranídal Adder Structure Useful for Input Seclion
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ture of shifted adders. Lt ls seen that such â path must tïaverse
nr.fM*l carry delays Ín total and l"!11 suru delays in the stïucture of
shifted adders including the half adder for sign magnftude truncatlon.
If r¿e assume a pyrarni.dal ãdder structuïe foï the input section !¡hich

suns at nost ,, variables from a., f = L"2,...,.0, as shown ln figure
4.6b, then the r,rorst case path encounters fLogrg,]ll + 1 sr¡m delays in
the lnput section with a few delays 1n logical inverters for sigî
inversion, Eence the delay on the rrorst case paÈh is roughly

ro = ( l].ogr9.l# +M+2 ) rs +(m+M+1)rc (4.56)

Írhere ts and tc are the sum and carry propagation delays, respectively.

UnforËunate.ly, the benefits of look ahead carry are losË as the number

of cascadedadders becomes rarge. tr{e have also assumed the addltion of
one 1n Ëhe haLf adder for sígn magnltude truncaÈion correcËion begins

as soon as the lowest order bíL becornes available aÈ the output, This

means the carry inpuË to the hâ1f adder must be independent of the stgn

bLt' which is the last bit to become availabr-e. rf minÍmr¡ur computation

tine ls deslred,this can be achleved by permanently seÈting the carry

lnput to one and using a urulÈiplexer operated by the sj-gn nagnitude

Èruncation logic to select either Èhe corrected or the uncorrected out-

put. The combination of sign nagnitude truncation loglc (wÍÈh high speed

gates) and multiplexer will requÍre abour 50 ns operatlng tlme. I.inally
Èhe two datå latches require 80 ns operatíng tíme.
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4.10 Realization of Ehe Net!¡ork Exarnple fron Chapteï 3

The scaled reduced scaÈtering loatrix, Srr derived for the

third orde-r exaraple in sectíon 3.7 is now rea]'ized. by the methods of
Ehis chap ter . Frorn Ç in seci: j on 3 . j we Lt-,te-R

where the scale factor is

ì,l2"=32,(4.58a)

i.e.
t4 = s c4.ssb)

As Ín secËíon 4.4 we replace each element of Sl ùrith íts canonical

signed digit code, which glves

"t

"I

-8 15 *7 25

16 -2 18 t8

24 15 -7 -7

-o -r) -l -t

1000 10001 1001 101001

10000 T0 10010 10010

101000 ro00T Toor Toor

Tooo loooT Toor Toot

(4.s7)

(4. s9)

where T represeûts -1, Irom (4.59) follows



-1 1

00

-1 1

-1 1

00

-1 1

00

00

00

00

00

00

c3

0-l

00

0-r
0-1

10

01
l0

00

00

00
00

(4.60)

c,
5

rÀ7here it is seen the only norl-zero linear combínaËions of ai, i =

I, 2, 3, 4, are

u) dro=d:O=d4O = dzt= (0 -1 1 1).a,

¡) dr: = d:: = d4S = -dz'= (-1 0 -1 -1 ).a,

") dr4=d34=d44=.(0 1 0 0).a, (4.61)

¿) drS (0 0 0 l-).a,and

u) dgS= (1 0 0 0)'a

The linear combinations in (4,61) are realized according to (4.38) and

(4.39), as shorn¡n in figure 4.7a, where lve have used the comruon sum

( 0 0 1 1) ' a to reduce the nurber of adders. From (4,61a,b,c)

we see drU = d:t = dOU for k = 0,1,2,3,4, where dlt = dtZ = 0, so the

sequence of partlal sums slk, k= O,L,2,3,4, as defined by (4.40), is
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r (dlo)
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a) Realizatíon for lineaï combinations in (4.61)

Iigure 4.7 Realizatíon of SI for Exanple
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ídentical to rhe sequences Såk and S¿k, k = 0,1,2,j,4, and will- be used

in common. Ttre remaining part of the realizatipn, \hicll also follo_vqs the

block dlagram in figure 4.2 , is shown in figure 4,7b.

The hardr,¡are requireJneûts for the wave digital fí1ter in this

exarnple are indicateC by the block diagrams in figure 4.7. Eight rrl-l

bit adders are required, r^¡heïe the sign inverters preceeding A2 and A4

can be combined \dith these tivo adders. Hence the hai:dware required for

eacir of these tr¡ro invet:ters is one logical Ínverter per bÍt, \,zhere the

extra sígn bit logic of figure 4.4b is also requÍred preceding A4. The

only other sign inverter precedes the delay for feedback to T(ar).

Slnce the delay elements wÍl1 be clocked latches which furnish comple-

nentery outpuÈs, this inverter requires only a half adder following the

delay. Four half adders are required for sign magnitude tïuncation,

\dith associated logic as ín figure 4,5. Four blocks of sign bit logic

are required, where each block follor¿s figure 4,4a. Note sígn bit

correction for overflow has been extended to adder A2 which also pre-

cedes a shift, so an uncorrecËed overflow car¡ occl¡r only in ad.ders Al,

43,46, and 47. Each of the four delays for feedback conslsts of tr{o

nr*l bít latches whÍch operate sequentÍ¿lfy following a clock pulse. The

first laËch acquires Èhe or¡tput and buffers fhe second latch agaínst a

changing output whÍle íts contents are transferred to the second latch,

The fílter is consËructed with a multiple of four bits for ûtl sínce TTL

arithnetic circults are desÍgned in four blt modules. Note Ëhe lofaI

hardr¿are requirement for this example compares favorably with the

requirement vía the adaptor approach given in chapter 3.

The conlputation time required by Èhe realization in fi-g:ure 4,7

based on ¡¡rl-1 = 8 ís somewhat better than the conservative eslimate of
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(4.56). Here we see the longest pâth requires 5 s urn delays, 1 logical

inverter delay, and n¡i-}Fl-l = 14 carry delays, so Ëp = 5 rs + 14 tc +

22 ns = 498 ns. Adding 130 ns operating t irne for sign rnagritude Ërunca-

tion ând data latches giyes a Ëotal operating tiue of 62g ns, which

corresponds to a maximum repetilion rate of 1.59 Mhz. This figure is

based on maximum specificatíons for ts and t., while typical values for

t^ and t- are about 602 of maximum, The operating tine could be furthersc
reduced by substituting adders ü¡íth reduced tc and ts,

The example.of flgure 4.7 v¡as simulated for ûtl = 8, f0, 12, L4,

and 16 bits wíth assembly language progran¡ning on a PDP-ll computer.

Each operation in the block díagrarn was performed \,rí th Èhe corresponding

assembly language command for twors complement arithmetic. The unit

sarnple response and the magniËude and phase of its f'ourter transform

were dlsplayed on the graphÍcs terminal. Photographs 4-1 through 4-8

shol,, the resulÈs for n¡ll = 8 bits and 16 bíts. The results for 16 bits

agree closely r.rri Èh the expected warped frequency response of the analog

prototipe filter in figure 3.6. As predicted by the theory no 1ímír

cycle oscillations r,rere observed ín any case simulated. The response

Lo a sinusoidal- sequence aL various frequencies r,¡as also observed on

the graphics termlnal". In this case overloâd due to arithmetic overflows

hras observed at a peak ínput of 15% of Î:he arithmetíc range.



Photograph 4-1: Unír Sarnple Response (8 Bit Sinulatíon)

Photograph 4-2: MagniÈude of ¡'requency Response (B Bit SimulaÈion)



Photograph 4-3: Magnítude of !'requency Response Expanded in passband

(8 Bir Simularion)
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PhoÈograph 4-4: Phase of !'requency Response C8 Bit Si$ulatíon)
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Photograph 4-5: Unit Sanple Response (16 Bit Sirnulation)
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Photograph 4-6: Magnitude of Frequency Response (16 Bit Sùlulation)



Photograph 4-7: Magnitude of ¡requency Response Expanded ín passband

(16 Bfr SÍmu1aríon)
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Photograph 4-8: Phase of ¡'requency Response (-16 Blt Sirûulatiôn)



CONCLUSION AND ¡'URTHXR PROBLE¡YS

A numerical approach to hardr,zare realization of the general-

ízed or n-port adaptor vith twors complement arithÍetic has been given.

IÈ ís found that the given method introduces no roundoff error during

coüputaËion i,¡ith the same wordlength as the input r^7ordlengths. Ilence

slgn magnitude truncation of the correct output, required for suppres-

sion of limíÈ cycle oscillations, is readily lmplenented and Èhe

resultlng \^râve digital filter will exhibit the ûinimum roundoff noíse

for a given signal wordlength, Also Èhe meÈhod presents no drar{backs

&rhere the computation tilne of the hardware structure is concerned, The

lrethod appeârs to be reasonably hardr,¡are efficient, as verifled in the

exarnple of chapter 4, but the questlon of hardware efficiency should

be further investígated for a variety of prototype fílters. It may be

possible to develop a more hardware efficient varíation of the neËhod

in certaín cases or'to utilize certain peculiarities in the numeríca1

structure of the scatteríng uatrix. A further searcLi.for âlternate

numerical methods is also desirable.
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PROOI'S T'OR TI{EOREMS OF TWO I S COMPLEMENT ARITIü.{ETIC

IN SECTION 4.7

Proof 4.1:

This is obyious fron r.he definition of T(X) tn 4,3.

Proof 4.22
m

ForX>0, T(X) = x and T(X) = t X,2m-i. Hence

m . r iio r

x= I x.zt-i = x^2n+ I x zt-1.
tlo r u iit t

Slnce X0 = 0 we also have

m.
x = -x.,2n + | x.zt-l., 111 t

3or x < O, T(x) = 2#1 + X and T(X) = f x,.z*i. n"r,""
i=0 -

.. m . m

2ffir+x= ¡ x_zt-i = xn2n + f *rr*t or
i=0' " l=t'

x = -2d1 + xozm + ,i,*rrt-t .

L=I

Slnce X0 = 1 ¡¡e have

m.
x= -x-2m+ I x 2*-t,o." r=1 r

Proof 4.3:

lor X > 0, T(X) = X and T (-X) = Zdl - X . Ilence

r(x) + r(-x) = x+ z#1 -x = 2d1.

For X < 0, T(X) = Zd1 + Ï and T(-X) = -X. Hence

T(x) + r(-x) = 2 1+ x-x= 2d1

I07
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Proof 4.4:

Irom tf€orem 4.3 TCx) + TC-x) = 2É1 "t
^lrl-1r\-¡., - z - TCX). Since

m
TCx) = I X 2m-a and

ilo i
,, m

2ffi1 = I2m-r + 1we have
i=0

m,m-m
f' -m-rr(-x) = | z"''L a r- ,\ x,z*-'= [ 1r-x-)zn-l +t

i=0 i-=O r i1O- I'

Now 1-X, = X. fot i = 0,f ,2,...,m r,,here X, is the logieal
ll'l

complement of X., so

m\';.- |
r r-.¿!.l - L n,2'" - +I or in Iexicographíc lotation

l-= u

r(-x) = Ïorlb ...Ï, * ooo....r.

Proof 4.5:

a) Necessity- Assume T,-.(Z-kx) is clefined, i.e. 2-kx is an ínteger.(n) '

Ì'or X> 0, T, , (X) = X so' (m) '

2-kT,-., (X) ls an ínteger. tlence(m)'

x _=x ^=....=x =0.
m- k+-L Tn-- k+Z m

Foï X < 0. T, . (x) = 2É1 + x so' (m) -

-1, ïrF1-k ^-k-- . -2 "T, . (x) = 2"' - * + 2 '-X whích is an integer since it is
LM,,

Èhe sum of tL'o inËegers. Hence

X , =X
r¡¡- k+-L rn-- t<+2 -

sufficiency- Assume xm_k+l = xrn_k+2 x, = 0.

!'or x > 0, T, .Cx) = x and since 2-oT,-.' Cx) is an integer' Lm) ' Lm,

-1,Z X ls an anËegcr'



I'or x < o, t(*) (x) - zdl t ï and "ir,.. 2-kTlr¡ (x) is an

integer 2nrl-l*k + z-h is an integer. slrr"" 2d1-k is 
".,. ^-k__j.nteger 2 -f( must be an integer.

b) ¡'or x > 0, TCx) = x,
-1r -L -1,T(2 ^]() = 2 ^x = 2 \(X). sÍnce xo = 0 we aLso have

-Þ -1, k-1 - -.
T (2-ox) = 2-rcT0(,+x/ì f z*t." t=o

lor X< 0, T(X) = 2d1 + X 
"o

r(2-\) = 2É1 + 2-h. sio."

m

x = -xn2m + | x.2n-r we have' t=l *

r(2-tÐ = 2dl + z-k ç -x^zt* I *,2*1 )' u igt 1

= 2d1 - Nn2n-k + ,-t f *- rt-i since xo = Iu iil t

,É1 - .,. rrr-k - þ "rn-t1 - ^o¿ = ,Lo' 
so

,k
r(z-kx) = i z'-i + z-k f x,z'-i

1=0 i"=t a

k-1 .m
f tt-t * ,m-k * ,-k I 

"., 
rt-t

l-=u a=l
k-l m

= f 2m-i+ 2-k ( zt* f x.,2t-i )
i=0 i=1 *

l-- 1 - k-]
= ¡^ 'r'rt-i + 2-k i x.2rn-1 = x^ "l- 2*-i + 2-h(x)u rlr i10 t u tlo

Proof of corol-lary to 4,5:

a) Necessity- Assune T(n) (Y) is defined where Y = 2k' i'e' z\ ts ¡n

-1,
rhe donain of t(r). I'rom theorêm a.5 T¡rn) (2 '-Y) = T¿*1 tx) =

x0xr-. . . .*In = rf) r[2) . . . .r[k) xovr. . .ym-k where
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yá1)= y0(2)- ...= 
"otn'= 

yo so xo = xr = ...= ¡i .

Sufffciency- 4""m" t(*) CX) = XOXf ...,X, wtrere X0 = Xt - .,. - Xk

consrrucr tG) (t) = \:1*r.. .xro(l)o(z). ..0(k),

rron rheoren 4.5 t(,)C2-\) = 41){2)...{orffi*r...*, ,

"r,"'" {1) = *Í" = ... = dk) = \, "o

T 
Cr.) 

(2-\)"1in¡ (x) ' since Tt 
¡ 
( ) has a unique Ínverse

y = 2ç ancl r", (v) = r.m) (2ç)

b) The requÍrud t(r) (2kX¡ .was constructed ln the suffÍciency proof

of part a) .

Proof 4.6 ¡

r(*+¡.r)(z\) = { '5-, if x > o

Lt*t+x irx<o
t'otx>0,2\=r\,,or,*,

For x < 0, 2M+*+1 + 2\ = zM ( 2*1 + x ) = zM r,,o, (x)

n.t.. a (*") (2\) = zM t,,n, (x) so the result in

lexicographic notaÈion follows.

Proof 4,7 r

Consider the. following three mutually excluslve cases rarhich cover

alJ. possÍbiliËies: å) XO= 0 i U) xO= I "rd 
Xr-ì.tt1Tr_M+2. . ,x, I 0;

") xo = 1 ttd xor+{t1xr-Mt2' ' 'xm = o'
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a) SinceX^= 0, X> 0andT,,(X) =X.U--LMJ

Also 2-\ >. o and Iz1!¡ 1¡ >. ¡ 
"o

-MrG,*M)(l2-Mxl#) = I2-k/t = Iz-\r*l(x)l# .

tlore 211,o¡ (x) < 2t+1-M since T(T¡) (x) . z#t so

ri*_u¡ {Iz-\]#l = t I2-\c,) (x)l# l*

b) since xo = 1, x < o "ru t(r)(x) = 2t+l + x.

Since x x _M+2...Xn l0 , by part a) of theorem 4.5n-l"l+ I m-M+z m

Z-\ is not an integer. There are trr¡o cases to consider,

Case 1: -1 < 2-\ < 0

-M -t\: -MHcre [2 'Al/l = 0 so r(*_M)(t2 'Ï]#) = t2'Ïl# = 0

-M rñ-L ì -L'1 -Vn1"o 2 'l ¡*¡ 
(x) = 2"" -"' + 2 'ix so

"'-Lr M - ,(x)>2r¡11-M-landhence

lz-\t*l (x) l# = 2nr-1-{1. Finally

t t2-Iî, ,(x)l# + r lt = [ 2n¡rr-M - r +1 l.t = ¡zÉl-M¡n = s ,(m)"-
r,rhich gives the proper result.

Case2:--<z-\<-r

l¡ere [z-\]/l . o "o , (^-") (12-\l#) = 2r+l-t't + t2-\l #

^ 
_!1.

SÍnce 2 -.)( is not an integer we set

Z-\ = -(f+f) rnrbere I > 1 is the integer part of l2-\l

and 1 > F > 0 is ¿he fractional part. Then

2nrll -M + tZ-Ikt+ = 2n.l1-M + t_(T+F) J# = z -r-lt _ r. Atso

iz-\rrl(x)l# = [zÉ1-M.+ z-\l+ = ¡2d1-n -l - r]/] =
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2ltrl-l-M - I - 1 since 2rrl-I-M - r is an inLeger and 1 > ¡. > 0

""r"" 
t(*-")(l2-\l#) = ¡z-\¡*1 (x)l# + I . siirce r > 1 ,

¡z-\1*) (x) l# < zt1-M - z 
"o

¡ ¡z-\¡r)(x)J/t + r 1x = ¡z-\1r)(x)l# + t or

t(,-oÐ(tz-Mxl#) - ¡ ¡r-\1,>(x)l# + 1 l*

c) sinee x0 = 1, x < 0 urd t(*) (x) = Zdl * x.

sit.. xr_M+1xr_l,ft2 . . . Xrn = 0, by part a) of theore¡r 4.5

Z-\ i" an integeï. îhe only possíbility is ,-¡o < 2-MX < -l .

This case m¿y be trealed by the argument of case 2 in part b)

h¡ith the difference thaÈ F = 0 since Z-\ i" an integer.

Thís gives T1*-oo¡ ([2-Mx]t, = ¡z-\1*) (x) li] and rhe resr

follo\^¡s in a sÍmilar manner.

Proof 4.8:

case l: 0 < x < 2^ - L i 0 <y < 2*- 1 ; 0 < x+y < 2m-1.

T(x) = x, r(Y) = Y, and r( X+Y ) = x+y

lT(X) + r(Y) lr. = [x + v¡* = X + Y = T(x+Y)

case 2: -2m<x. o; -2t<y < o i-2m< x+y<o

T(x) = 2nir1 + x, T(y) = 2#1 + y, and T(x+y) = zdl + (x+y)

lt(x) + T(y) I't = [zd1 * x + 2Û+l + y]?t = lzdl + (zÉ1+x+v¡ ¡*

BuÈ 2rn < (zdl+ x+y) < 2É1 - t 60

lzdl + (zdl + x + Y)l* = 2Ñl + (x+Y) = T( x+ Y )

case 3: -2m< x< 0 ; 0 < y < 2m- 1 ; 0 < x+y I 2*- 1

r(x) = 2dr + x, T(Y) = Y, and r(x+Y) = x + y,



tr(x) + r(y)l* = [zdl + x + y],!

But0<X+y<2rn-1 so

lz#1 + x + Yl'* = x + y = T(x + y)

The case h¡here the signs of X aqd y are interchanged

follows from the above by relabelling.

case 4: -2m < x< 0;0 <y < 2n1 -I; -2*<x+y < 0

T(x) = 2Él + x, r(y) = y, and T(x+y) = zdl + 1x+v¡

tr(x) + r(y)l* = lzdl + x + y]*

But-2m<X+y<-l so

I2o+1 +x+Yl* = z#t + (x+y) = T(x+y)
The case rn¡here the signs of X and y aïe interchanged

follor.¡s from the above by relabelling.

Proof 4.9:

T(X) and T(Y) are n+1 bÍr ínregers, Í,e. 0 < T(X), T(y) .2d1 - t.
There are two possibil,íties: a) 0 < T(X) + T(y) < zdl - I ; arrd

b) 2*+1 < T(x) + 'r(y) < 2tr2 - z

a) [T(X) + T(Y)]* = T(X) + T(y) in rhís case. Since no carry

occurs [T(X) + T(Y) ]ø = T(X) + T(Y) Henc.e

lr(x) + r(Y)l* = [r(x) + r(y)]ø

b) tT(x) + T(Y) l* = T(x) + T(y) - 2tÉl ir. rhis case.

Note a síngle carry occurs and discarding a carry from

the ¡r+1th bit subtracts 2d1 
"o

tr(x) + r(Y) lø = T(x) + T(Y) - 2d1 H".r".

lr(x) + r(Y) l,k = Ir(x) + r(I) lø
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Proof 4.10:

a) If x0 I YO we have -2n < X < 0 and 0 < Y < 2m- I or vice versa.

Hence -2m < X + Y < 2m - l and an overflo\,r cannot exisE. lf X0 = Y0

we trave

Casel:0<X,Y<2m-1

A. 0 < x + Y < 2rn - I

B. 2m < x + Y < z#1 - z

Case2:-2t<X,Y<0

e.-zt<x+Y<o
B.-2*+l<x+Y<-2m

Note case 18 and 2B are overflor,¡ conditions.

b) .Necessity- If an overflol' exísts it is either case 18 or case 28 of

u).

Case 18: XO = Y0 = 0, T(X) = X, T(Y) = Y, and

T = [T(x) + r(Y)]* = [x+Y]* = X* Y where

2n ¡ ¡ * y < zÈL - z so To = I # xo = yo.

Case 2B: X0 = Y0 = 1, T(X) = 2*'- + x' T(Y) = 2-'' + Y, and

r = tT(x) + T(Y)l* = [2*n1 + X + 2II+l + Y]* =

zdl+ 1x+t¡ where o. 2 l + (x+Y) < 2t, so

T0=01X0=YO.

Sufficiency- If T0 + X0 = YO r,¡e cannot have any of cases I through 4

ín proof 4.8 since TO = X0 = Y0 there. The only other possíble cases

are lB and 28 in part a) of this proof which are overflor¡ condiËions.

Proof 4.ll:

Letr=[r(x)+r(Y)]".
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Necessity- If an overflohT exists tO I *O = t0 b, theorern 4.10.

There are t\,¡o possibilities for X0 = y0 :

a) lf XO=Y0 = 0 rhen C =0 and TO = 0 unless V=1.
HenceV=1.

b) If X0=Y0= l then C = l and TO = 1 unless V= 0.

IlenceV=0.

In a) and b) c@V = O.

SufficÍency- Ass uure C(þV = L. There are two possibilities:

a) If C = 0 and V = 1 r,¡e cannot have XO = I and/or yO = 1

since thís lnplíes C = 1. Hence X0 = y0 = 0, so T0 = I
sinceV=1.

b) If C = 1 and V = 0 r,¡e must have XO = yO = 1, which

also ftnplles 1O = 0 slnce V = 0.

In both a) and b) T0 I X0 = y0 so an overfl-ow exists by theorem

4.10.

Proof 4 .12:

An overflow corresponds to either case 18 or 28 in part a)

of proof 4.10. Scaling X and Y by 1/2 leaves -t*: *, y < 2n- I and

gi.r.s 2n-1 < (x/2) + (y/Z):2t - I for case tB or -2m : (x/z) + (,t /z)
a -2*1 for case 28 , whieh elÍmínates the overflor^r.

Proof 4.13:

T(Z/2) exísts sLnce Z/2 is an integer and prescallng eliminates Èhe

overflow by theoren 4.L2. ltn overfl-or¿ corresponds to either case lB

or 28 Ín part a) of proof 4,10, whÍch rari th theorem 4.ll gives !
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18. X0 = Y0 = 0, T0 = I, C = 0 and V = 1.

r = [r(x) + r(Y)])t = T(x) + r(y) sÍnce c = 0

Also T(X) + T(Y) =X+Y soT=X+y. t{oreT =0

since 1/2 is an integer. iÌence

r(z/2) = (x+y) /2 = TlZ = Z-1{rorrrr..."r) = 0T0T1T2...Tr_1.

\=o, sor(z/2) = T.rorrt,...rm_t

28. X0 = YO = 1, TO = 0, C = 1 and V= O.

T = tr(x) + T(y)l* = T(x) + r(y) - 2nt+1 sincec=1.
ALso T(X) + T(Y) = 2d1 + x + 2#l + Y 

"o
t = 2dl + x + 2lûrl + y - 2m+1 = zdl t x + y.

Note T = 0 sínce T/2 ís at integer. llence

r(z/z) = zd1 + 1x+v¡72 = zm + r/2 = 2n + 2-1CT0r1r2..rn)

=2m+T-rU 
'1T2,..T*-1 . Since TO = I and inserLing a I in

the míssing high order bit of T0TIT2...T*_1 corresponds

to addÍng 2n we have 1(Z/2) = \r,rrtr...Tn_l

Proof 4.14:

I'lote T(Z) = T by definition of an inverse function.

a) Positíve overflor¿- Thís corresponds to case 1B in part a) of proof

4.10. llere

T = [ x + Y ]* = X * Y but sínce 2m < x + Y . 2#L - 2

Z must be negative' í.e, T (z) = 2#1 + Z = x+ Y. Hence

z = x+ Y - 2*+1

b) Negâtive overflow- This corresponds to case 28 in part a) of proof
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4 ,10. I'lere

T = [ 2ot+1 + x + 2m+1 + y]* = 2d1 + x + y bu¿ since

O < 2*+1 +X+y <2m z nust be positive, i.e.

T(z) =z = 2#1 +X+Y

Proof 4.15:

By theorem 4,L4 vte have for each Tn, k = 2,3,. ,.,n,
T-l(Tk) = r-r{tn-r) + a + cuzdl where we defíne qu as -1, 0, or I
corresponding to a posiEfve overflow, no overflow, or a negative 

:
overflow, respectlvely, during the kth step. proceding by índuction

in reverse order from T-l(Tn) we have

_t n .-
T-r(Tn) = ( xl * xz * ... + xn ) + ( .I_qt )2^+r, but sínce" k=1 "
n_

.lt-oo = N - P , :r-l{trr) = s + ( N - P ) 2m+1
k=1 "

Proof of corollarv I to 4.15:

From rheorem 4.L5 if N = p rhen r-1{r,l) = s + (N-p)2Él = s

rf NIp rhenN-pI0andT-l(Tn) Is .

:

Proof of col:ollary 2 to 4.15:

From rheorem 4 . 15 r-l{trr) = s + (N-p) 2d1 ot

s = r-l(Tn) - (N-p) 2nÉf rh"." -2t < t-l{t',) < 2m - 1

lf N - P I 0, sínce N and P are integers, eíther S > 2m or

^mS < -2--, r^rhich contradicts the hypoÈhesÍs. Ilenee

N_P=0andt-l(rrr)=s
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